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Judy Smith, left, and Mr. and Mrs. James HeDIJessy at the "Celebrate the Holidays" party.
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Ann Paul Barca, right, shows Mary Bowell quail
she created and donated to DU-AUX chaoter.
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Model takes to the ramp at University of San
Diego Auxiliary's fashion show yesterday.

Larry Mabee draws door prize tickets as Mary
Boff'ell lends a hand at the DU-AUX luncheon.

San Diego, Tuesday, Nv
vember 1, 1983
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G the participants of the upcomNO
ing
se
cond annual
"Celebrate the Holiday
s" benefit for the
Museum of San Dieg
luncheon and fall fasohioHistory building fund; a
new auxiliary chapter ofn show by DU-AUX, a
a University of San Di Ducks Unlimited, and
show, "Masquerade," weego Auxiliary fashion
re among the week's
social events.
The "Celebrate th
held at the James HeennHolidays" preview was
A champagne receptionessey home in La Jolla.
Holidays" event - disp for the "Celebrate the
lay
day designs - is planne s and exhibits of holiBalboa in Balboa Park, d Nov. 28 at Casa de Counting silent au
San Diego History. The home of the Museum of • are Ginger Byrum,ction bids at DU-AUX luncheon
event will be open to the
left, and Judy Keeler.
public Nov. 29 through De
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eeds will
benefit the museum.
The DU-AUX luncheon
and fashion show
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its 40th anniversary ththise
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Fa shion sho w salutes ~ympics
A

SALUTE TO THE 1984 OLYMPICS - with trumpet fanfare and the freeing of a flock of white
doves - was the surprise and dramatic conclusion to the fashion show at yesterday's benefit
luncheon sponsored by the University of San Diego
Auxiliary.
The tribute was a reminder that the Irish National
Olympic Team will train in special quarters at USD
before moving to Los Angeles for the games.
Mrs. William H. Edwards Jr. was chairman of the
luncheon and show at the San Diego Hilton and Mrs.
Robert Sexton was her co-chairman. The 723 guests
were welcomed by Mrs. Jonathan C. Tibbitts Jr.,
auxiliary president. (The event was sold out at capacity weeks ago and some 100 prospective guests
bad to be refused.)
Theme of the day - Halloween - was
"Masquerade" and hostesses were identified by handcarried feather and sequin masks. Mrs. Anthony Ghio
and Mrs. Leo J. White were co-chairmen of this committee. Members helping direct guests to their tables
were the Mmes. Charles Bartell, S. Falck Nielsen,
George Pflaum, John A. Waters, Joseph E. Bennett
A.H. Turner, John H. Rippo Jr., Richard J. Tommey,
George W. Wolfe and Catherine Barber.
Student hostesses included Marty Glenn, Paula
Puente, Patrice Farrell, Pauline Yuson, Helen Vigil,
Janine Mason, Jeanne Normandeau and Teresa
Pesqueria.
Guests introduced included representatives from
Robinson's - which presented the fashion show and one guest who hasn't missed one of the auxiliary's 27 shows. She is Mrs. Ralph C. Hardie, who was
celebrating her 99th birthday.
After the fashion parade, Dr. Author E. Hughes,
USO president, thanked the audience for support of
the USO Student Financial Aid program which benefits from this annual event. Last year's luncheon
produced $13,000 and this one is expected to top that
figure.
The show opened with a troupe of dancers in Japa• nese costume as an introduction to the segment of
current fashions influenced by the dress of that country; the dancers returned for a bit of dancing from
the Roaring '20s, then for the finale, dressed as
Olympic athletes while fashion models showed
swimming, running and jogging suits.
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In between there were some tailored suits, both
pant and skirt types; a segment spotlighting the return of the chemise of the '20s; velvets with demure
lace yokes and collars; luxury furs, and evening
dresses sparkling with beads and sequins.
Cheering one of the professional models from the
sidelines was. Mrs. William H. Edwards of Beverly
Hills, mother-in-law of the chairman. The model was
Anita Montalban, daughter of actor Ricardo Montalban and his wife, Georgina , sister of actress Loretta
Young. Mrs. Edwards and the Montalban family attend the same church.
Mrs. Edwards brought a group of friends from the
Los Angeles area to the party. They were Mrs. Alva
Lane Herd, Mrs. Carole Emitt and Mrs. Florence
Horn. They were all seated with Mrs. Tibbitts, Mrs.
Roy Wieghorst, Mrs. Dean Dunphy, Dr. William Pickett, vice president of university relations at USO, and
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, chaplain of the auxiliary,
who gave the invocation.
Mrs. Edwards Jr. and Mrs. Sexton were at a table
across the fashion ramp where guests included Dr.
Hughes, Sister Virginia McMonagle, director of constituent relations for USO, and Mrs. Fran Wear of
Omaha, a longtime friend of Mrs. Edwards and bet
family in the Nebraska city.
The luncheon tables were centered with arrangements of silk flowers in autumn shades and dried
foliage. Programs were in ivory decorated with gold
masks, a design by Mrs. Sexton.
The finale opened with the trumpet salute by a
uniformed troupe; then came the flight of doves from
the stage across the ramp to another haven, and the
men and women athletes pantomiming Olympic contests such as running, rowing and even weight lifting.
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Orche tral Concert, the USO Orche. tra will perform Srrau 'Gyps)
Bi1ron , Brahms 's Serenade in 0
Maiur, and Bach's Ctmcaw fCJT T wu
\ 'wbns and Srrings, Henry Kolar and
James Zagami, soloists, Sunday,
· ovember 6, 4 p. m., Camino
Theater, USO, Alcala Park , Lmda
V1sta Road, Linda Vista . Free .
291-6480 x4427.

CORONADO JOURNAL
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Invisible
university
meets here
USO dean Sheldon Krantz will
answer the question "What is the
matter with the legal profession"
at a meeting of the Coronado
"Invisible University" at 7: 15
p.m. tonight at the library.
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By David Hart
1he Tunes -ArJvoca le

MIRA MESA - Frustration with the legal system's numerous delays and high
cost has led the University of San Diego
School of Law to concoct a simple antidote
for simple disputes.
It's called neighborhood justice. Community volunteers train to mediate minor
disputes - a neighbor's dog barks at all
hours of the night, a mother's daughter
stays out too late, a landlord won't return
a security deposit to a tenant. Appointments can be arranged in a day. Hopeful•
ly, both sides agree to the solution, one
that each can live with .
The community of Golden Hills, which
abuts Balboa Park, is the location of the

y

V

pilot project started a year ago. Minor
disputes are referred to the mediation
center by the San Diego Police Department, the San Diego city attorney's office
and local attorneys.
And now Mira Mesa, a melting pot of
ethnic groups, is the site for another
project. The county has funded the Mira
Mesa mediation center with $70,000. By
January the center will be in full swing.
Carol Hallstrom, the project director,
believes communities need a sense of control over their own problems. Disputes are
more easily settled within the community
Itself, she says, than through the court
system.
"This Is an allempl to retain within the
community some responsibility and con-

lrol over minor conflicts which may not be
viewed as all that serious but are aggravating In everyday life," she said.
In earlier days, communities could de•
pend on the church or the family structure
to hammer out compromises to minor
disputes, Ms. Hallstrom said . But the di ·
vorce rate Is soaring and society Is no
longer strictly governed by the dictates of
the church.
"We serve as a preventative forum . We
provide a place were people can air their
grievances and hopefully forestall both violence or going to court," she said.
Keeping people from filing a small
claims court action or a full-fledged law suit ls one of the main objectives of the
project. The overcrowded courthouse is

an acute problem since the passage of
Proposition 8, the so-called Victims' Bill of
Right. The net effect of Prop . 8 was to
cause more criminal trials and lengthen
the amount of lime It takes for a civil case
to reach trial.
Whether the neighborhood justice pro·
gram will diffuse that Impulse lo litigate Is
questionable. At the lime the the Board of
Supervisors voted to fund the program,
the supervisors focused on just that point.
The funding was marshaled through by
then-Supervisor Roger Hedgecock. The
rest of the board questioned whether the
neighborhood justice project would help
only the people who wouldn't have flJed a
Please see Justice, page 82

I

Jus tice
Continued from page 81

lawsuit In the first place, said Carla Jane
Mann, who a nalyzed the project for the
county. In other words, the project may be
serving a new group of people instead of
those who would file lawsuits.
Whether the court's caseload will be reduced by the project Is a question that remains unanswere d. The success of the
project will eventually be measured by
the social scienc e researc h program a t
San Diego State University.
But lo the people who are involved In the
project, the solutions that are reached

have a positive effect on the community.
Marti Arnold, a social worker and resident of Golden Hills, was the mediator of
an unusual dispute betwee n a mother and
her runaway daughter. The mother wanted to meet her daughter's friends, but the
young girl said the house wasn't presentable. The mother said her daughter stayed
out too late.
The case was referred lo the mediation
center by the police . Mediation r esulted in
a contract between the mother and daughter. A curfew was set and a promise to
complete homework was made, and the
mother agreed to be more flexible.
According to Ms. Arnold , both mother
and daughter walked away pleased with

the agreement . "I'm a social worker, and
this was a situation that I work with many
times ," she said . "And I find mediation to
be far more effective tha n traditional
counseling ."
Mira Mesa is a tightly knit community
of 40,000 - although it is an ethnic melting
pot of Asians. blacks and Hispanics - that
has already responded to perceived prob lems within its boundaries .
Mira Mesa Communit y Council Director
Nina N Ison sees the mediation program
as another step in that direction . "It is a
vehicle to brin g this communit y even closer togethe r," she said . "We think that this
Is a better way to get at the problems of
the different ethnic groups ."

•
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Toreros
take on
4-3 Azusa
The University of San
Diego football team can ensure Coach Brian Fogarty a
winning record in his first
season with the Toreros
with a victory over Azusa
Pacific in today's homeooming game at USD Stadium.
'The Toreros are 5-3 and
h their schedule next
k at St. Mary's College.
I
Pacific brings a 4-3
nto the 1:30 p.m.
he Cougars average
yards per game, most of
that on the ground.
"Azusa uses the same
type offense as us," Fogarty
sail. "Again, we'll be going
up :against a team that is
bigger than us in most positlOl)S. They have two outstapding running backs in
Jt>~ Shulter and James
Br ~wer. We'll have to contain those two to do well."
:shulter leads the
Oougars' ground attack
with 693 yards and nine
touchdowns on 93 carries.
Quru-rerback Dave Williams
has completed 52 of 89 pass(!$ for 722 yards and five
tquchdowns.
1
The Toreros, who have allowed 86 points in losing
~eir last two gaµ-ies, have
16 ,,layers who will be participating in their last home
game for USD. Four of
those are four-year veterled by tailback Jerome
McAlpin, who has netted
800 yards on 172 carries.
Quarterback Phil Spencer
has 57 completions in 138
attempts for 807 yards and
six touchdowns.
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Azusa-Pacific depth ruins USO, 10-6
10-0 lead.
In the second half, the drive and take a
USO to 52 total yards. The
the
moved
s
Torero
The
By Rick Hazeltine
Cougars, however, did man- Cougars solved their scor- ball well behind McAlpin,
Special to TIie Union
WilDavid
as
age a 38-yard field goal ing problems
e 27'.er going 5-1 against with 48 seconds left in the liams passed four yards to but could only manag
by
goals
field
d
31-yar
and
Division ill teams , the Uni- second quarter to take a 3-0 tight end Kimble Cahse to
the
In
chvil.
Krato
Jack
has
cap a 72-yard, seven-play
versity of San Diego
halftime lead.
lost three straight to Division Il schools and if you f
ask Torero head football f
coach Brian Fogarty what f
the main difference is he'll f
:
tell you it's depth.
"Since we've played Divi- 1
LOS ANG ELES TI MES
sion Il teams we've just
ty
Fogar
nned,"
been outma
said. "The depth is a big dif.
NOV 5 1983
ference."
This was more than evident yesterday as tailback
USD Closes Home Football Season
James Brewer came off the
Against Azusa Pacific This Afternoon
bench in the second quarter
deTorero
and ran over the
SAN D~GO -The University of San Diego football
fense lor 132 yards on 25
team play~ !ts last home game today when it entert ains
carries to lead Azusa-PacifAzusa Pac1f1c at 1:30 p.m ..
ic to a 1~ victory before a
USD, a Division 3 team, has a 5-3 record and is comin
of
crowd
g
off~ ~6_-22 loss to Cal Luthe ran last week. Azusa Pacif if
USO Homecomin
3,800.

Joe Schu lter, the
Cougars' No. 1 tailback,
came into the game averaging 7.5 yards a carry, but
. "ered a pulled hamstring
( .1 way through the second
quarter and was unable to
return .
The Torer os' Jerom e
McAlpin, who, along with 16
other USO seniors, was
playing in bis last home
game, rushed for 155 yards
on 27 carries. He is just 43
yards short, with one game
left, of becoming the first
USO tailback to hit a 1,000
yards in a season since
Sammy Croom had 1,177 in
1972.
Not bad for a guy who
rarely touched the ball in
high school, playing safety
for Loyola High of Los Angeles. Although he'll be
happy when he hits the
milestone, McAlpin doesn't
put a lot of personal emphasis on the achievement.
"Our offense is geared towards me, so my job is to
"et a 1,000 yards,'.' the 5-9,
JO-pound tailback said.
"I'll be happy, but I won't be
overjoyed when I get it because that's my job, that's
what's expected of me."
In the first half, neither
team effecti vely moved the
ball as Azusa Pacific held

a D1v1s1on 2 team, is 4-3 and lost to Sonoma State last
week, 15-9.
1 The Toreros usually have a difficulty beating their
arger- school _opponents; thus far, two of the team's
losses are agamst the only Division 2 opponents it has
.
1
payed
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_TOREROS CLOSE SEASON -The University of San
Diego Toreros will be seeking to snap a three-game losing
streak and f~h above .500 when they conclude their
football ~a!11pa1gn at St. Mary's Saturday afternoon.
_T~7 01v1SJon ID Toreros dropped a 10-6 decision to
D1vis1on II Azusa:Pac~ic in their Homecoming game Saturday. It was their third straight loss to a Division II foe
and dropped their record to 5-4.

final quarter, USO had two
drives halted by fumbles.
"Every time we got the ball
we drove," Fogarty said.
"Those two fumbles killed
us."

LOS ANGELES TI MES
NOV 6

198J

San Diego On VIEW

. Add- sports. Irish Olympic boxers, runners and other
athletes intend to go to the University of San Diego to
train and get over their jet lag before going to Los
Angeles for the Olympics, it was announced at the USO
fashion show at the San Diego Hilton. A turn-away
qowd of more than 700 came out for the two-dessert
lµncheon and Robinson's fashion show, planned by
Patty F.dwards and her committee. University President
Art Hughes was a big winner in the raffle-a $1,000
merchandise order.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

NOV G

iJu.:

-USD's Offense Goes Nowhere in Loss to Azusa PacificBy TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-In keeping with their homecoming
theme, "Puttin' on the Ritz," University of San Diego
students ran around dressed in oversized cracker boxes
and threw water balloons during Saturday's game
against Azusa Pacific.
As a counterpoint to the festivities, the Toreros'
Qffense was "Goin' on the Fritz" as they fell to the
Cougars, 10-6.
.
It was USD's third consecutive loss since beginning
the Division 2 portion of its schedule. The Toreros (5-4)
are a Division 3 independent.
The San Diego defense played well enough to give the
offense plenty of touchdown opportunities, but the
offense ,could only manage field goals in the third and
fourth quarters. The USD offense put on an exhibition of
how not to take advantage of good field position the first
half when it did not make a first down. The Toreros
• wound up with 10 first dpwns for the game.
~

"The first half was the time we had the chance to
blow the game open," first-year Coach Brian Fogarty
said. "We got a good return on the opening kickoff and

our punter kept them deep and the defense did a good
job."
USD's first possession began at its own 45-yard llne.
Other drives started at the Azusa Pacific 26, 25, 43, 46
and the USD 41. The Cougars also had trouble moving,
so the teams traded possessions through punts and
turnovers.
However, Azusa Pacific did mount a 14-play, 64-yard
drive, that resulted in a 38-yard field goal by Dave
Johnson, with 52 seconds left in the half, giving the
Cougars a 3-0 edge.
Azusa Pacific scored its decisive touchdown following
the second-half kickoff. Beginning at its own 25, the
Cougars scored seven plays later on a four-yard pass
from quarterback David Williams to Kimball Cahse .
The drive's big play was a 28-yard pass play from
Williams to Ron Clark.
USD immediately followed with 11-play, 70-yard
drive of its own, capped by a 27-yard field goal by Jack
Kratochvil. From then on it was good defense and
sloppy offensive play by both teams, punctuated only by
31-yard field goal by Kratochvil.

For the game, Azusa Pacific (5-3) lost three fumbles
and threw two interceptions. San Diego lost two fumbles
and gave up one interception, all in the second half to
stop offensive drives.
"In the fourth quarter I thought we had them," said
USD quarterback Phil Spencer, a senior who played his
last home game Saturday. "We had some missed
(blocking) assignments up front at the beginning of the
game. So, we got down in the first half. Then, in the
second half, we ran into tough turnovers."
USD finished with 159 yards rushing and 23 yards
passing, while the Cougars had 270 yards rushing and 87
yards passing.
Torero running back Jerome McAlpin, a senior, ran
for 155 yards on 27 carries for a 5.7 yard average. He has
a ~.8 yard average for the season and needs only 45 more
yards to hit 1,000. The last time a USD running back had
1,000 yards in one season was in 1972 when Sammy
Croom had 1,177. McAlpin's chance to hit 1,000 will
come Saturday in the team's finale at St. Mary's College,
which has one of the toughest defenses in NCAA
Division 2.
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Computer Resources for Educators is a series

of one-day courses designed to train educators
and administrators in the use of microcompmers. USD offers individual courses or 10
courses toward a Graduate Cenificate. All
classes, ~00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., fee, $65 (add
$25 for lab courses). Info.: 293-4585 .

San DM!go, Wednesday, November 9, 1983

1HE~TRIBUNE

Elson Irwin

TENNIS
NOTEPAD
TEAM TENNIS FORMAT - The team tennis format
used in a special match between USD and San Diego State
last weekend was a good one for the spectators. The
Aztecs won the mix-and-match set-to 29-17 with an excellent contribution from Graham Espley-Jones, who won
the men's singles 6-1 over Scott Patridge. Carol Neeld
was also a strong performer for the Aztecs, teaming with
Cathy Berry to win the women's doubles and then with
Nicky Getz to win the mixed. USD's bright hope was
Mary Carmen Casta, who won the women's singles over
Dana Bleicher 7-5. Getting both the men's and women's
teams together was an idea more colleges should adopt.

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

HOV 9
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Ernest Tannen, world federalist and 20th
century abolitionist, will speak at a number of
~;;t'u't~-~ron the " Ab<;>lition of War in the 20th
Tannen will speak at University of
S
OY
an ,ego from 12:15-1 p.m. Call 293-4583 for
details He will be interviewed from 2-2:20 p.m
on KPBS/FM 89: and will appear at the following
locations: Vital Issues Forum . SDSU at 3 p.m.
(265-6805): Abra xas School, Hornblend and
Gresham, PB at 7 p.m.; and on Thursday, Nov. 17
at the 1st Unitarian Church , 4190 Front St. at a
brown-bag luncheon 450-3211 (World Federal•
ists Assn.). ·

SE NT IN EL
NOV

9 1983
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GOT SOME CHO
need to be done? RES which

U ni ve rs ity of Sa
n Diego

st ud en ts of fe r fr
ee ch or e
as si st an ce such as
windows, ovens, m cleaning
niture, etc. on Nov. oving furyou need some help19 and 20. If
house, call Evelyn around the
office at 236-5765. H er m an n' s
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LOCAL HOOPS - The basketball schedules are out.
University of San Diego and U.S. International University
· open at home Nov. 25 ,against St. Thomas College and
Long Angeles State. San Diego State opens at St. Mary's
·
.
Nov. 28.
· USD wins phantom opponent honors this year with·
Spring Arbor (Mich.) College and Mount Marty College of
Yankton, S.D., on the list. The Toreros hav~ 28 games, 16
at home, including the Australian national team Nov. 18.
There can't be much of a beef about San Diego State's
lineup. State has no Division II opponents in its 28-game
regular schedule which includes two tournaments and 16
home ·games leading up to the first WAC post-season
tournament.
USIU opens with back-to-back home games, then hits
the road for 12 games until it returns Dec. 22: The Gulls
play 24 games by the time they get to Louisiana· State on
Jan. 16, and then.only four more, all at home, through the
end of the season, Mar. 3.
✓

✓

✓
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BasketbaJJ ·benefit set
Tipoff is at 8 p.m. Saturday
at the USD Sports Center, for
what may just be the hottest
rivalry in town - the police vs
the priests as they battle on the
basketball court to raise funds
for the San Diego Organizing
Project.
Bishop Leo T. Maher will bring his team to USD to face
Police Chief Bill Kolender's officers. Police commander
Larry Gore will represent
Kolender.
Larry Himmel of KFMB
radio and television will announce the match, which will
be officiatd by the Padres'
Dave Dravecky and the Clippers' Bill Walton.
Entertainment will be provi ded by the St. Francis
~eminary Pep Band, Our Lady
of Peace and University High

School Cheerleaders, and
Gulliver , KYXY's silent
clown. .
Tickets are family priced at
$5 for adults, $1 for kids ages
6-17 and $2.50 for students,
senior citizens and military.
Tickets are available at the
door or at Catholic parishes
throughout the city.
Fr. Doug "The Bug" Regin
will coach priests representing
H_parishes. The SDPD roster
will be announced the night of
the game.
Funds will be used to further
the neighborhood work of the
San Diego Organizing Project.
Chairmen of the event· are
Fr. Dick Howard of Christ the
King parish and police officer
Ernie Salgado.
For ticket information, call

~3~-~~ ~ - 23~-~- -· _ --~
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TORERO NOTES - USD tailback Jerome McA!pin
needs 45 yards in his final game Saturday at St. !dary s to
be tbe first player at a local four-year colle~e to rush for
1000 yards in a !ieason since Tony Allen gamed 1,094 for
I· the Aztecs in 1979 . .. The Tareros' Emmitt Dodd, a defensive back with two interceptio~, is ii:i the· top 10 among
I Division Ill kickoff returners wit~ a 25.4-yard a~erage.

I
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Road game at St. Mary's
season finale for Toreros
Senior tailback Jerome McAJpin. who needs just 15 yards to
reach the 1.000-yard season rushmg plateau. leads the University
of San Diego in its final football
game of the season today as the
Toreros travel to face St. Mary's
College at 1 p.m. in Moraga.
McAlpin - who is averaging
106.l yards per game to rank
among the nation's NCAA Division III leaders - will have his
work cut out for him as he runs up
against a St. Mary's squad that

ranks third in the country in Division II rushing defense, allowing
just 52.3 ground yards per game.
Sammy Croom was the last
USD runner to rush for 1,000
yards, totaling 1,177 in 1972.
USD, which got off to a 3-0 start
against Division III teams, is now
f>-4 after facing several tough Division II opponents . The Toreros,
who have Jost three straight, go
against a St. Mary's team that
owns a 6-2 record and 320-yards
per game offensive average.

LOS ANGELES TI MES

NOV l 3 t:183

St. Mary's Gets Past USD, 6-0
Br an White scored on a 3-yard run with 3,47 left ~n
the fust quarter and St. Mary's held on ~or a 6-0 wm
over the University of San Diego Saturday m Mora~~- k
Wh·te's touchdown was set up when Toreros ta1 ac
Jerorr:e McAlpin fumbled and ~t. Mary's recovered on
the San Diego 13. White scored five plays later.
r· t
Alpin had 63 yards on 25 carries to become the i1~sa
USD ballcarrier to rush for more than 1,000 yards .
season since Sammy Croom compiled 1,177 yards m
197Jso concludes the season at 5-5. St. Mary's is 7-2.
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Toreros lose
6- 0 in windup
Special to Tbe Union

MORAGA - Jerome McAlpin reached his 1,000-yard
season rushing plateau, but the University of San Diego
suffered a 6-0 defeat to St. Mary's College in the football
· season fmale for the Toreros here yesterday.
McAlpin , the 5-9 and 180-pound senior from Los Angeles, gained 63 yards on 25 carries for a season total of
1,018. Sammy Croom was the last Torero to surpass 1,000
with 1,177 in 1972.
Neither team could mount a strong offense yesterday
on a field made muddy and soggy by recent rains.
St. Mary's, the fourth straight Division Il team to de, feat the Toreros, collected the game's only score after
recovering a USD fumble at the Torero 13-yard line in the
first quarter.
Five plays later, Bryan White sloshed over from the
three. After that, neither team could manufacture a serious drive, with St. Mary's gaining a total of 153 yards
and USD 112.
''The defense played a great game," said first-year USD
coach Brian Fogarty. "The thing that killed us all year
was turnovers, and that's what haunted us today."
The Toreros committed five turnovers yesterday as
they completed the season with a f>-5 record. The Gaels
are now 7-2.
USD failed to penetrate St. Mary's 20-yard line while
gaining only 47 yards on the ground and 65 passing.
Quarterback Phil Spencer was 5-of-10 passing for the 65
yards.
Andre Hardy was the leading ball carrier for St. Mary's
_with 63 yards in 19 attempts .
Despite only an even break in its IO-game schedule ,
USD produced another individual record-breaker in Michael Rish. The 6-3 senior from Huntington Beach became
the all-time Torero leader in receptions (101), yards receiving (1,722), and career touchdowns (18). For the 1983
season, be had 23 catches for 1,417 yards and five touchdowns.
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'Turnover-itis' dooms USD
Habits - whether· good or bad - can be hard to kick.
Just ask tbe University of San Diego football team, which
finished its season witb a 6-0 loss to Sl Mary's in Moraga
Saturday. Once again. the Toreros were victims of themselves - banding out five turnovers and totaling only 112
yards for tbe afternoon .
"A great effort by the defense (holding tbe host Gaels to
153 yards), but turnovers haunted us again," said Brian
Fogarty, who finished his first season as USD coach with
a 5-5 record. A bright spot was senior tailback Jerome
McAlpin, who rushed 25 times for 63 yards to go over tbe
1,000 mark for the season. He finished with 1,018. ExHoover High standout Andre Hardy led St. Mary's rushers
· with 63 yards in 19 totes.
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Conllnuccl from B-1
sily and sludcnl center also arc
under way.
"This isn'l expansion lo meel projected growth. This is lo serve lhe
studenls we already have," said
llu r,hes.
"By 1985, we will have reached the
point we projected for ourselves a
decade ago. In 1975 (three years after
Hughes came lo USO) growth was
our number one priority. We had lo
grow in <>rclcr lo achieve the fiscal
stability nl'l'd ed to create our academic stability.
"We have cl one lhal. Growth is no
longer a priority for us. We can consider our future allernativcs from
the position or growlh, slow growth
or no growth, whichever we feel ~ st
serves our other goals," Hughes said.
Those goals are "as broad as our
campus and surrounding community's perccplicmq," said Hughes.
"We will lake the time lo consider
the ideas or everyone who wanlq lo
talk. to us and gradually refine those
ideas until we establish our new
goals," he said.
The only fixrd desire on !Iuglws'
agenda is expanding the enrollment
of minorili c~, r<1r>ecially Hispanics.

lie rl'ro1:ni1.<·s thal the campus is

grnrr;1lly pC'nTivPd today as being
madr 11p of sl udPnl•i from upper 111iddlc-d ass whilr ramilil's, hut hr :-:e<•ks
to rli.rngc that as th" 1111ivC'rn ity atljuslq In beltrr rdll'd the area's
heavy Jlisp:111ic hrrilag".
Ovrr 70 1-ic1-c1•11l of th is yea r's c'nterin1: rlaiis carnr frorn Ca lifornia
with h:11 1 of lhrrn lro 111 thr San Diq.:o
area. 11111 only 7.H percent or lhr student hody is llispanic, and lho111:h
lhis ,n;ik1•s 11p the larg •st single rlcment ol thr 12.U1wrccnl lot:il minority enrollment, Hughes said he would
lik(• to src il grow.
l111 ghes ha:- no doubL'< as lo whrrc
USD's moral commitmrnt stands
l0da y.
Th r university's philosnphy is
based on ;in unquestioned bclirf in
God and, while' it is oprn to studrnLc;
of all faiths ~ind crcrds, il is rooted
firml y iu llorn:in Catholic theology,
whic h llu ghes SC'CS as anothN strong
reason for allr:icting more llispanic
studrn ts.
Tho11~:h sl rong in 11ndcrri rad11:ite
liberal .i rls programs ;ind thr sori:il
scienrPs, 1111gh1•g stressed that I he
ac:i1h•111ir pni1ira111 lransrends 1hr
liberal arLq 111lo four prnfcssional

J
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arc;is - law, cd11calio11, busincf;s and
nursing - ;ind 40 ~rcenl of lhe student body is at the pmilgrnduate
lcvrl. ·
"Now we face snrnr fmicinc1li11g alternatives," Said llu ghrs.
"The years of fi sca l and physical
growth were challengi ng and r,ccilin1:,'' he said, "l,ul 1ww new and more
suhlle challenges nnd goals face the
campus. Now we ran pul all our attention lo qualitative change without
h,1Ving lo keep one eye on quanlilalive change."
USO can strive lo enhance its position as a good, medium -sized, comprehensive university among other
universities of simll;ir standing, or
seek new directions.
"To my mind, wr are not seeking
some alJslracl acad emic goal. We
are seeking to continue the dcvelopmrnl of lhis univer:-:lly as an inslilution lhal renccls our city and locality, its proximity lo the int<•rnalional
border and role in lhc greater Pacific basin," he said.
"Some people 111:iy like lo sec us do
that within lhe confines of our presrut programs in a form of steady
!lt:it.c," said Jlur,hr,.
Others nrny like lo expand the cur'n•11t acaclr111ic arPa!I into highPr acaclrmic l"vcls, or move into hard res,,:i rl'h in lh•• social ~eirnc,•s. St ill an111 h<• r ;ill1·11wl1v1· I'• \(I IIIOVf' 111111 t'
hP:iv 1l v 111111 lht• l1 ;11il •,1· 1, 11r1·s, s11rh
, I 1"111 '1' '
;I', l'll /! 1111'1'1111/' , 1' 11111 1•11(1'1
:111d 1rll'( 'lllll111111111 ·, 11 JI IJ •, I hll•· ~11 1111 ·

•

people may prefer a co111plrtdy new
direction that would rr lurn lhc predominant campus emphas is lo undergraduate studies wil h lhe professional studies a separatr university
entity, similar lo llarvard and
UCLA, he said.
"There are fine modrls for all
these and other alternatives around
the nation," said Hu,;hes.
"This is an excili11g pos ition lo be
in - lo be able lo plan frc1m a stable
base," said Hughes, who quietly declines lhe credit lhal most pe<>ple
give him for developing I hat stability.
It is an excitement lhal is shared

by Bishop Leo T. Mahl'r, chamnan of
lhe university's Board nr Trnslrrs.
"USO is not succl'ssful brra11.,, il
has grown; il has grown h1•r::iuse it is
successful," he says in t hr ram pus
annual report lo be published later
this week.
The university has "nrvrr lost
sight of our ccnlra I purp0'-t'; lo provide an environment rn whirh hum::in
potential can, in a spi ritu al conlcxl,
discover ::ind unfold iL" unique mraning," the bishop said.
A 16-year faculty mcmbrr, Dr. Iris
M. W. Engslrand, chairman of the
history department, agrees.
"Personal relationships arc al the

core of this place. There's an um1po
krn rule among the fa cully that you
spPnrl as much lime on campus w,
posc:ihle, available lo students. That.
I think, is the real stn•ngth o( USD.
and that's why it has j?rown," shr
said.
As Dr. Barton Thurber, ehalrm:1n
of lhc English drpartment, join! others of the campus community in
looking to the future, he remain! con
fidrnl of one lhing:
"I will make a prediction,'' he s;iid.
"Within lhe next five lo 10 years,
USO is going lo explode inlo national
awarrness as a place known for the
excellence of its leaching."
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USD seminars
this week
The eleventh series of
UPDATE Breakfast Seminars,
sponsored by the University of
San D iego School of Business
Ad mini stration, continues Friday, l\ovember 18, with lectures
at two locations.
At the University Club, 1333
7th Ave., San Diego, Dr. Gary
'Whitney, associate professor_ of
management, will identify maJor
contingencies that should be
considered "Before You Negotiate." "'Effective negotiation
requires accurate diagnosis of
the situation and selection of the
most effective strategies."
\\'hitne\' suggests.
Meanwhile, at the La Jolla
Village Inn, Interstate 5 at La
Jolla Vil la ge Drive. Dr. C ha rles
F. Holt, a;sociate professor of
economics, will examine the
U.S. economy "Beyond the
Current Reagan Expansion."
Dr. Holt will discuss theories of
interest and inflation rates and
assess today's financial markets
as they relate to inflation
expectations.
Each se minar is schedu led to
begin at 7:30 a .m. with a
continental breakfast and
c o nclude around 9 a . m.
Admi ss ion is $20. For information or registration, co ntact
Pen ny !\° a\'arro at 293-4585.
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USD kicks off expansioR
ticipated surge of enrollment
in recent vears . Current
facilities. spread about campus. can senice about 200
students at a time .
Undergraduate enrollment
stands at 3,000 students. '"ith
an additional 2.000 graduate
and law students.

USD President Author E .
Hughes has announced I?lans
for development of a $9 nullion
Unh·ersity Center complex.
The undertaking will cap a
building campaign that includes the completion of a new
business school building, a
conference center and a
library in February and July.
1984.

The multi-purpose University (;enter will occupy roughly
. 10;000 square feet on property
east of DeSales Hall.
''While the academic
facilities of the campus are effectively meeting the educational requirements of USD's
students , the University
Center is needed for their
spiritual. psychological.
cultural and social development," Hughes said.
The three-level structure. as
it is currently envfsioned, will
· .· consist of a central lounge, stu: dent and faculty dining areas,
: - a grille, a deli, student affairs
• .7 offices, a game room, student
.. publications offices, a programming area and various
students activity areas.
The architecture will conform to the campus' 16th Cer.·
tury Spanish Renaissance
motif.
Vice President for Student
Affairs Tom Burke said the
University Center is needed to
ac·commodate an unan-
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O pe ra fo r ad ul ts ,
an ot he r (o r ki ds
By William E. Fark

Spec,al to The Times-Advo cate

0

pera com es in two sizes this week : one
adul ts and anot her for children. Grow for
may enjo y sunn y, rura l rom ance n-ups
while
youn gste rs can thril l and chill to a rete
lling of an old
fairy tale .
The Univ ersit y of San Diego oper a
sent s Gae tano Don izett i's comic oper workshop prea, "Th e Elix ir
of Lov e,'' sung in Eng lish. Although
the com pose r ls
known best for the trag ic "Lu cia di Lam
mer moo r,"
his "Do n Pasa qua le" and this work
show a diffe rent
side to his natu re. The y are fun.
"Th e Elix ir of Lov e," first perf orm ed
in 1832 , take s
plac e on a farm owned by a young, beau
tiful
ried wom an - Adin a. The peas ants ' prim , unm arary labo rs
seem to be sing ing and cavo rting , and
in
the
case of
Nemorino, pini ng for the love of his
even tual ly get toge ther , thro ugh themist ress . They
inep t med ical quac k who pedd les mag efforts of an
and the inte rfer ence of a young soldic love potions
ier who woos
Adina. Har dly eart h shak ing, but fastpaced and
melodic.
Ten or Jose ph Cars on sing s Nemerino
sopr anos Deb orah Ara men dia and Annat USD, with
e Swanke as
Adina and Gan etta , the wom en in his
life.
Bari tone
Dav id Walling sing s Belcore, serg eant
garr ison and Nem erin o's riva l, with ofpt e village
basf
ton as Dul cam ara as the phony doctor. Pau l Hormus ical dire ctio n are by Rob ert Aust Stag ing and
in.
"Th e Elix ir of Lov e" play s in Camino
the USD cam pus in Alca la Park . Perf The atre on
at 8 p.m ., Nov . 17 and 19 and at 2:30 orm ance s are
p.m. , Nov. 20.
Tick ets avai labl e at the door befo re perf
orm ance s ..... ;,>

•••
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN
Diego Opera Workshop will
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presnt "El ixir of Love" by
. Donizetti tomorrow and Saturday at 8 p.m . and Sunday at
2: 30 in Camino Theater .
The Italian comic operabuffa, sung in English with
staging and musical direction
by Robert Austin, features
USD faculty and students. The
cas t includes Joseph Carson ,
Deborah Aramendia, David
Walling, Pau l Horton and
Anne Swanke.

•••
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The Uni v;~i fy'~ f
01
V
present "Elixir of Love"
ego ~r a Workshop Will
Thu rsda y through Satu rda
nlze
Itali an com.le oper a-bu tta ~ ~in o tu at 8 p.m .
The atre . The
, p.m . Sunday. The pres enta tion
~ shown at 2:30
and effo rts of fhe USO ta
com Ines the tale nts
adm issio n ts $4· studentscUlty and stud
ents . Gen eral
'
and sentors, $3.
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By Gina Lub rano, s~ rr \\riLer
Author E. Hugh es, presid ent of the l: nh·ersity of
San
Diego , yesterday announced p!ans to const ruct a
$9 million Unive rsity Center com lex that an administra
tor
said will be "the li\·i.ng room of the campus."
Hughes said at a news conference that $3.25 millio
n
already has been donated for the proje ct
Preliminary plans calls for a three-level structure
that
will include a lounge, student and faculty dining areas
,a
grill, a deli, student affairs offices, a game room
, student
publications offices, a student organization cente
r, conference and meeting rooms, a programming area
and
other student activity areas.
The 70,000-square-foot structure will be constructe
d
east of DeSales Hall, on land currently occupied by
a 400space parking field. Arrangements will be made for
parktig in another area, university officials said. The desi
gn of
~he building will conform to the 16th-c entury Spani
sh
.. e:;a.issanc:e motif of the campus.
Tom Burke, vice president for student affairs,
who
called the proposed complex "the living room of the
campus," said the building would place "student life
in one
physical area."
·
Hughes said the center would "physically and socia
lly I
See USD on Page B-7
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:lering of the pl an ned Unh·ersity Center at the Unh·ersity of San Diego

,a Jollans

laY role in USD ex a

•

~a11chesters, ·copley Foundation l1elp establisl1 11e,v facili tie~

La J ollans ha\ e I igured prothe lanned addition man ground, a place which afnent:
three -ne"' buildings at the fords an at mosphere of free
1ivers1ty of San D iego campus . discussion, a stude·m developThe undenaking will cap a ment center, a build ing dedicated
ilding campaign that includes to the promotion of the art of li v: completion of a new business ing," Burke said.
Olin Hall, the school . of
1001 building, a conference
mer, and a library to be finish- _ business building, will provid_e
in February and July 1984, much needed faculty office
space, conference rooms, com;epect ively.
puter and classrooms for the exUniversity
The multi-purpose
:nter will occupy roughly panding school of business.
The Douglas F. Manchester
,(X)() . quare feet on propeny
E xecutive Conference Center will
st of DeSales Hall.
According to USD President create a forum for scholarly
.1thor E. Hughes , "the Univer- thought: T he Helen K. and James
y Center is needed for their (the S . C opley Library will ·provide
udents') spi ritua l, additional space needed for the
ychologic al , cultural, a nd present enrollment .of 5 ,000 .
The buildings are located on
cial de\·elopment. "
The Douglas F . Manchester
:ecu1ive Conference Center,
d the Helen 1-.:. and James S .
)pley Library are two parts of
e planned additio ns, which
ughes caUed "a milestone in
e uni\ersity's continuing com'9 impro,·ed higher
itme
ucati ,n. ,.
A ~5 00. 000 gift made last
'. ~e r b:?r by D ou g 2s 2nd Betsy
an:lic,:er of La Jt,. a made the
nf,.,cr, ·e enter po~ sibl e.
D,111r '. 2s \fa ches:er, chairman
d h, f exe-uti \ e officer of
: re~ E : rr :-i es , has been a
9 8. Betsy
)0 1• ._ , ;ee ~in .:e
Gn. li , -: er is a m mber of the
:iD \ u\ i!iary an d an alumna of
e ~.1, 1 d Heart, the religious
iet) :':at fn~, -.:ed the San
ego C · : : '2:- ,·o ., en, now

,D.

C urre nt ta · iliti es, spread about
1mpus, ca n s nice about 200
tudent s at a tifTle.
nd. •, ~- .~ua te enrollment stands
: 3. l1, '-1 ~•ude nts, \\ ith an addion:il :, l.){) fi 3d :.i at e an d law
udrn ts.
"l '-.,D , in its , isio n of the
fni\, , , 11y Ce nter , returns to the
3. 1 _. : i,. lit' ,r, s o f 'the Co111n as a p ·, Le
I
l

the west end of campus. Olin ltrence cent er will ha\ e i: < io bb,
. SJ\;
Hall and the !'-1anchester Con- illum i nated by a
c. ,h,
ference Center are si1ua1ed next P~ ram id-gri<l skyl ight:
to each other on the south side of library·s four- orner O \ \ e;-, \\ ii
Marian Way, the a venue bisec- distinguish it from Ca rn ine Hall
which will be connected 10 :; ti,· 1
ting campus.
, enclosed wa lb\ a, . .
two-le,·eJ
\
S.
James
The Helen K. and
Sadler and A ~so.:- iatei
er,
uck
T
Camino
Copley Library adjoins
of rernrd . an c
architects
the
are
the
on
library)
existing
Hall (the
M.H . Golden Co mpan: is th<
north side of the street.
Precast concrete ornamental gener al contractor for th <
panels and molding decorate the bu siness school and .: "' D •:: · enc<
tradit ional stucco exteriors. center buildings. A la n: e :- :! !IC
Pl aster running molds and col - will di,·ide the s_tr~ t ure ..
The, $2.4 i:"ilhon co;-,fe :encc
umn also have been used .
1
s . multi-purpose use hai
center
1·
Each build ing will ha\·e a mato acco_ o -: :-. ·c ,e.:designed
been
a
feature:
ng
jor distinguishi
pedestrian bridge conne ts tures and board mee11 g,
Marian \\'ay to _the business / The two-Je,el, 15 .6 ~f -s::,'..2. reschool ' s mai~ entrance; the con- , foo t_ building v,ill o n 21n fl\ '{
j semmar room s, cla sro o :-ns . E
board of trustees co;-; e;-~•:1ct
room, and a 226-seat a ud;: ..,-i _rr.
to be used primarily as a :~. • ,::
hall. F our con ference r0c. _, \ ii.
be made a\·ailab! e in 1he < .1: .. ::-ie:
month s to bus i:ies~ gr .'.'u r · .

c.cn-t-.

The buildi ngs will proYide addition al office space for facult y
and . admin i strauo n, but their
prima ry funct ion will be to serve
stude nts with instru ~tion, lectur e,
and resear ch settings.
Vice Presid ent for Stude nt Affairs Tom Burke said the Unive rsity Cente r is neede d to accomo date an unant icipat ed surge
of enroll ment in recent years.
rhe confe rence center is slated
for dedic ation on Feb . 26.
A $1 .5 mill ion grant from the
James S Cople y Fo undat ion of
La Jolla led contri bution s for the
$3. 7 millio n Cople y Libra ry.
The new 46 , 120-s quare -foot
buildi ng will have 26 rooms . The
DunphY- Comp any, general contracto r; and Roy Drew of
Mosh er, Drew , Watso n, and
Ferg uson , archi tect; have
emplo yed wroug ht iron bars on
the windo ws. The interi or,
designed by John Thiele of Ross,
Thiele and Son. La Jolla, will include a quarr y tile entryw ay . The
walls will be soft-s urface carpe t
for quiet acous tics.
At a comb ined cost of $10.6
millio n, the new buildi ngs will
confo rm to the unive rsity's
hallm ark archit ecture reflec ting a
16th Cen tury Spa nish
Renai ssanc e style know n as
Plater esoue~ --· _ _ _ __
\\'ith their roofto p urns , arched windo ws and doorways , and
stucco facad es, the) remai n true
to the style adopt ed in 1952 v.ith
the first buildings erecte d on the
Alcal a Park site.
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"An and the Law ," enter tainment , copy right , and trade mark
law will be discussed by USD law
professor Peter Karlen , Thursday.
Nove mber 17, 7 p.m ., Boehm Gallery, Palomar College, 1140 \X'est
Missi on Road, San Marcos. Free .
744-1150.
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Aussies to continue cage tour at USD

University of San Diego basketball fans will-get their
first glimpse of the new-look Toreros tonight when the
Australian National team invades the USO Sports Center,
with a 7:30 tip-off scheduled.
Jim Brovell~ entering his 10th season at the Torero
helm. is looking forward to improving the team's fourthplace finish in the West Coast Athletic Conference last
year after posting a 5-7 league mark and going 12-14
overall.
And he believes he has the players this time around,
with senior forward Mike Whitmarsh returning, in addition to Anthony Reuss at the other forward position and
Mario Coronado, a promising sophomore, holding down
the center spot.
Brovelli hopes to augment these players with off guard
Mark Bostic from Central Arizona City College, and Al
Moscatel , guard from San Diego Mesa Community College. Other Toreros are John Prunty, point guard; Dave
Mciver, forward, and 6-11 freshman center Scott Thomp-

son.

,e Australians are 2-2 on their United States tour
a1Ler picking up consecutive victories over WCAC member Loyola Marymount (80-75) and USC (57-54).

ANTHONY REUSS
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FULLERTON INV ADES . - The University of San
Diego's women's basketball season kicks off at 7:30 Monday night when the Fullerton State team invades the USO
Sports Center.
Coach Kathy Marpe is hopeful her Toreros can better
their 8-18 record of last season and points to newcomers
Mary Godfrey , guard, ~nd_Kelly Schroeder, center/forward, as reasons for optmusm.

(
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The University of San Diego will offer a
sneak preview of its basketball team toni~ht when the Toreros host the Australian
J'\ational team at 7:30 in the USD Sports
Center.
The Australians are 2-4 thus far on their
American tour, but they have bea ten USC
and lost by only seven points to UCLA and
three to UC Irvine.
USD, \\hicb opens its season at home
next weeken d with games against St.
Themas College and Army. will feature allWest Coast Athletic CorJerence fo;-v;a rd
~. ·i:e w; itmarsh. He a\·eraged 26 points a
1;ame o,·er the last six contests last season
and finished with per-game averages of
15.3 points and 5.3 rebounds.
The 6-foot-6 Whitmarsh will be joined in
the starting lineup tonight by returning for-

OS

A

•
1es

ward Anthony Reuss {4.5 points, 3.7° rebounds per game), 6-9 center :Mario CoronadCI, 6-4 wing guard Mark Bostic (a newcomer from Central Arizona College) and
6-foot point gt.ard John Prunty.
The Austral ians are led by 7-2 center
Andrew Campbell.
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Aussies play it casually
Basketball's still an amateur's game
By Bud Shaw
Tribune Sportswriter

(

Australian television offers a weekly National Basketball Association game. It is not exactly a craze yet, not in
the same class as Australian Rules Football, anyway.
Recently, viewers saw Philadelphia vs. Los Angeles. In
last season's NBA finals. At this late day, Australia's
networks have also finally confirmed a rumor that North
Carolina State has won the Final Four.
"Sometimes you get the games around midnight," Australian National b~ketball coach Lindsay Gaze explained
last evening. "But kids have petitioned the TV stations to
show the games at a,more appropriate time."
·
The team that will carry Australia's basketball hopes
in the 1984 Olympic Games stopped by the University of
San Diego last night as part of a 12-game, 14-day tour.
This was one scrimmage that .the networks back home
are only too glad not to be carrying.
USO eased out of its practice schedule by beating Aus- tralia 68-58 behind senior Mike Whitmarsh (27 points),
junior college transfer Mark Bostic (19) and freshman
Anthony Reuss of El Cajon (13 points, 14 rebounds). USD
head coach Jim Brovelli has another week to prepare his
team for a game that counts on its record - next Friday's home opener against St. Thomas College (St. Paul,
Minn.)

For Australia's part, this was just another one-night
· stand. The loss was the Aussies' sixth in eight games on
the tour, their only wins coming against Loyola Marymount and USC. They do not expect to compete with the
Americans and Russians at the Summer Games, if only
because basketball in Australia is something less than a
religion or a cog in a sports/ political machine.
Gaze's players started practicing together about five
days before leaving for the States. One of them, center
-Ray"Borner, works as a linesman for a telephone company. When the Aussies return home, they will go back to
their jobs and reassemble for more practice arou~d Easter. After another break; they will have two weeks of drills
before the Olympics.
''I'd have to say we are the last bastion of amateurism,"
Gaze said. "Many of our players have to pay their way
into gymnasiums. It is a joke compared to any other
Olympic team.
"If we won any kind of medal, it would be really something. But nothing can compare to America's Cup over
there. The publicity over that was amazing. But tell me.
Who in their right mind would stay tip until 4 a.m. to
watch a sail boat race? It must be the most boring eve~t
one could ever watch.
.
"There was a move on to claim a national holiday when
the Cup was won. Our prime minister didn't go that far

but .he said any boss who would sack an employee for
missing a day of work is a bum. That's not bad talk
coming from a prime minister. The reaction over the Cup
wasn't because of the event. It was the history involved."
There is a lack of history and event-status in Australian
basketball. High schools consider the sport to be a part of
the physical education curriculum., nothing more. While
basketball is Australia's largest participant Olympic
sport, the country's facilities are nothing anyone would
mistake for the Forum.

'Right now, we are a tired
team. Tonight, we ilid not attend
the game until seven minutes
were played'
- Lindsay Gaze
Still, the Aussies finished -seventh in Moscow and fifth
at the World Games. They also produced the 1980 Olympic Games' leading scorer in 6-6 Ian Davies, who presently is working on his jump shot in Switzerland but will be
part of the 1~84 team.
And they have a ~ead coach who has the proper sense
of humor for their hopes in Los Angeles.
"Right now, we are a tired team," said Gaze. "Tonight,
we did not attend the game until seven minutes were
played. I called a timeout and said, 'We at least have to
jog down the floor.'
"The college rules are sometimes difficult to understand. Some aspects of the college game are just diabolical. We got a technical foul after (USD) scored a threepoint play. So now it's a four-point play and they get the
ball back?
"
"I also don't understand why the referees have to handle the ball on the sidelines all the time. The international
rules are different. The way it is here, the game is slowed
down to the speed of the slowest referee. And taking turns
on jump ball situations is crazy."
The tired Aussies will finally get a day off tomorrow,
after which they'll play four more games and then board
a day-long flight back home. The team will scatter in 12
different directions until Easter, which is not exactly the
way they do things in Moscow.
"And I will resume my full-time job," Gaze said. "See,
coaches don't get paid in Australia. They get punished."
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TOREROS WIN/ Monte Vista High and
Grossmont College graduate Mike Whitmarsh scored
27 points, grabbed six rebounds and was credited
with five assists Friday night, leading the University
of San Diego to a 68-58 exhibition basketball victory
over the Australian National team. The game was
USD's first of the season. Mark Bostic added 19
points for the Toreros in the first outing of the
season. Christian High graduate Anthony Reuss had
13 points and a game-high 14 rebounds for San Diego.
Danny Morseu and Mark Dalton led the Australians
with 13 points each. Philip Smyth added 12 points for
the losers, who fell to U on a tour of North America.
The Aussies complete the tour at Santa Clara
Saturday night. The teams were tied 30-all at
halftime. San Diego went ahead to stay midway
through the second half and pulled away in the final
.,,,,
10 minutes.
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Eager Toreros
launch sea~on
vs. ·st. Thom as
Buoyed by a 68-58 victory over the touring Australi~
Boomers in an exhibition opener last week, the Uruversity of San Diego Toreros launch their collegiate
season against tiny Sl Thomas of St. Paul, Minn., tonight at 7:30 in Alcala Park.
And it will be with some expectation that coach Jim
Brovelli watches this inaugural because he believes he
has a genuine star in Mike Whitmarsh, 6-7 former
Monte Vista High forward who was tantamount to a
walk-on at the hilltop school·a couple of seasons ago.
''When he first came here, Whitmarsh only hoped to
become a starter," said Brovelli."Now he has achieved
star status and we expect to build around him for the
entire season."
Whitmarsh reached the apex a year ago when, in his
last six starts, he averaged 26 points a game. And be
also became the first USD player in history to be
named to the West Coast Athletic Conference all-star

team.

It will be interesting to see if Whitmarsh can pick up
..,.
where he left off in March.
"We have a chance to be a pretty good team," said
Whitmarsh. "We're not ready for North Carolina yet,
but we may be later on."
USD's other forward will be Anthony Reuss, a 6-7
junior from Christian High in El Cajon. Sophomon;
Mario Coronado (6-9) will open at center, with John
Prunty (6-0) and Mark Bostic (6-4) playing the guards.
St. Thomas is an NAIA sthool and played the
Toreros to a close game last year, losing in the fmal
·
minutes.

USU defeats
Aussie -team
By Rick Hazeltine, Special to The Union
_
The University of San Diego opened its 1983-8~ season
with a 68-58 exhibition game victory over a tired Austra•
lian National Boomers team before a crowd of 625 at the
Sports Center last night.
The Boomers were playing their eighth game in as
many days, and the wear and tear of the trip was evident
in the first seven minutes as the Torerds jumped to an 114 lead. After waking up, the Aussies came bac~ to tie the
game at 16 on a layup by guard Philip Smyth with 9:39
left in the first half.
From then it was a very aggr~ve, physical game that
saw 45 personal fouls by the two squads, including 29 by
the Boomers.
The game remained close until late in the second half,
when USO pulled away with an eight-point flurry.
Guard John Prunty hit two free throws at the 2:29 mark
to give the Toreros a 60-56 lead. After a missed shot by
the Aussies, USO scored six points in three seconds to put
the game away. Mike Whitmarsh, who led all scorers with
27 points, scored on a charging layup over two Aussies,
drawing a foul in the process. Boomer Larry Sengstock
was then called for a technical foul Whitmarsh made
both shots, and Mark Bostic took the inbounds pass and
drove to the basket for a slam dunk to give the Toreros a
66-56 lead with 1:50 remaining.
The Australians had trouble getting the ball inside because 7-2 center Andrew Campbell was unable to play
due to a back injury. The Aussies had to rely on 6-10
center Ray Borner, who got into foul trouble with three in
the first half. After Borner left the lineup, the Toreros
scored at will under the basket.
"We were dwarfers after Borner left," Boomers head
coach Lindsay Gaze said. "Campbell was 50-50 to even
make the tour with us, because of a back injury."
With Campbell in the game it undoubtedly would have
given Australia an inside game. Also missing was Ian
Davies, who led the Boomers to a fifth-place finish in last
year's world championships.
"The purpose Df the trip was to give our team a workout," Gaze said. "We have four or five guys who are on
trial on this tour."
In Australia, basketball is not a major sport. Most of
the players on this tour are teachers or students.
"Our players spend about one-third to one-half the time
on basketball that American college players do," Gaze
:aid. "In fact they pay to play. In Australia our players
pay about 40 cents to use a gym."
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Torero Mark Bostic races past Australia'~ Andre~ Gaze.
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Describi ng , in corporate terms, his institution as a "growth compan y,"
University of San Diego (USO) president Author E. Hughes last week
reported that the university generated nearly $32.9 million in revenues
for the year ended Aug. 31, 1983, up 17.7 percent.
But the boost in revenues - which are still nearly 74 percentdependent on student tuition and fees - was overshadowed by a 24
percent jump in USD's excess of revenues over expenditures . The
$2.6 million surplus enabled USO to help fund its own growth in fiscal
1983: Construction on three new buildings was begun , at a cost of
$10.6 million. And, last week, Hughes kicked off his latest expansion
plan: A $9 million, three-story, 70,000-sq uare-foot University Center
aJmplex.
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Once again, they say
Brovelli doesn't have
the horses, but ...
By Bud Shaw
Tribune Sportswriter

Before visiting USO last week, the Australian National
basketball team played exhibition games against Pepperdine and Loyola-Marymount - ~ team. at. J} will
tffleti ·OWer•
need to beat this year in he West(
ce.
Aussies' coach Lindsay Gare later offered his anal sis
· -~
- ·of the three -WC-AC scbools. -·
"I think that USD may have some troubles with those
two teams," he explained. "Loyola and USD match up
fairly well. Pepperdine, though, has some athletes that
you have to concern yourself with. USD does not have the
great athletes."
Jim Brovelli, of course, has heard this all before.
Preseason predictions in the WCAC do not list the Toreros

'I know that the conference
will be ... tougher than it was a
year ago, but I feel like we've
reached a point where we're two
deep at every position'
- Jim Brovelli
at the top of the list. There are no Las Vegas odds on
USD's making the Final Four in Seattle.
Santa Clara has 7-1 center Nick Vanos, guard Harold
Keeling and forward Scott Lamson back from a team that
went 21-7 a year ago. Defending champion Pepperdine,
which nearly beat North Carolina State in the NCAA
tournament last season, is strong once again. St. Mary's
has shooter Paul Pickett, and Loyola, though thin in rebounders, offers forward Forrest McKenzie (20 points and
seven rebounds a game last season.)
The list goes on: Portland has good size ... Gonzaga has
five starters returning, including small forward Bryce
McPhee (17 points per game last year.)
Brovelli knows all that, too. And he also knows the flip
side. Pepperdine has lost its top three scorers from a year
ago. Santa Clara graduated four seniors. St. Mary's will
miss forward Peter Thibeaux. Greg Goorjian (26.5 points
a game) is no longer at Loyola. That list probably doesn't
go far enough for Brovelli's liking.
"I know that the conference will be as tough or tougher
than it was a year ago " Brovelli says. "But I feel like
we've reached a point where we're two deep at every
position. Our teams here have been sort of slow over the
years but this one has better quickness."
Co11ege recruiting, at any level, is something of a war.
Maybe more so in the WCAC, which annually watches
Please see TOREROS, C-6

HIGH-FLYING TOREAO - Mike Whitmarsh, a
first-team all-WCAC forward a year ago,' goes
high to try to block a shot against Pepperdine
last year. Whitmarsh returns for coach Jim
Brovelll (below left). For Smokey Gaines' (lower
right) Aztecs, meanwhile, the big question Is
whether State can fill the guard positions.

~Toreros----------

-------
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USD intersession enrollment begil1s
The University of San
Diego's intersession classes
will get underway on Monday.
Jan . 2 with a schedule offering
24 e:ourses on both the
undergraduate and graduate
le\'els.
Pre-enrollment is a \'ailable
from Nov. 28 through Dec. 2.
and registration can be handled any time before Dec. 16 or
on the first day of-class, from 8
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. The last daJ
of classes will be Friday, Jan .
20.
· The School of Business Administration will offer eight
classes ranging from Principles of Economics to Executive Career Development.
In the College of Art5 and
Sciences, students will have
their pick from 14 courses including Computer Literacy~

classes in art and literature. for 200 and 300-le\ el units. and
history, philosophy, interna- S210 for students taking
tional relations. political ~le\'el units.
science, religious studies, and
Priests. religious, and
communications.
seminarians of the Roman
The School of Education of- Catholic faith. and clergy of
ferings include Group other faiths whose principal
Dynamics and Leadership and support is from their ministry.
Resource Acquisition pay 50 percent of the regular
tuition .
Management.
Persons interested in furt her
The maximum number of
units which may be taken dur- information ma\' write the
ing intersession is four. Tuition School of Graduate and Contiis S190 oer semester unit for nuing Education. USD. Alcala
undergraduate students, S195 Park. San Diego 92110 . /
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Spanish film festival

J>

A Spanish film festival featuri ng the
ll"""""Orks of Luis Berlan ga has been announced by the University of San Diego's Spanish Depar tment in collaboration with "Casa de Espan a." The
film series begins Nov. 29 and will run
through Dec. 10. All films are in Spanish with English subtitles, and will be
_ shown in Salomon Lectur e Hall,
DeSales Hall Admission is free and
the public is invited .

(

The Festiv al offers "That Happy
Couple" on Nov. 29, "Placi do" on Dec.
1, "The National Shotgun" on Dec. 2,
"Ca.labuch" on Dec. 3, "Natio nal Heritage" Dec. 6, ''Natio nal ill," Dec. 8,
"Welcome, Mr. Marsh all" Dec. 9, and
"The Execu tioner" Dec. 10. All shows
begin at 7 p.m. Many of the films took
honors at the Cannes and other festivals.
Berlan ga, until recently the president of the National Film Librar y of
Spain, was award ed the National Prize
for Cinem atogra phy in 1981.
_/"

(
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·whitmarsh-led USD five hosts St. Thomas in season opener
By Bill Finley, Staff Writer
, reinforced his ranks with seven new recruits.
On Nov. 25, 1982, Mike Whitmarsh hoped only to be"We've improved every year we've been in Division I,
come a starter at the University of San Diego.
and that's our goal again," Brovelli said. "It's realistic, I
. Today be ls on the verge of becoming a star, which think. We have some pretty good players, and they seem
explains why Whitmarsh - and USO - are so eagerly to play pretty well together. Right now, we're trying to
awaiting a basketball seaso°' that will finally begin to- coordinate our experienced pl~yers with our new players,
night in Alcala Park.
and it will take some tim~ to get things where we want
The Toreros will meet Sl Thomas College at 7:30, and them. By midseason, though, we have a chance to be OK."
the player to watch will be Whitmarsh, the 6-foot-7 forPredictably, Brovelli is comforted by the presence of
•ward out of Monte Vista High and Grossmont College.
Whitmarsh.
In bis last six starts a year ago, Whitmarsh averaged 26
"He's one of the most complete players I've ever bad
points a game. When the West Coast Athletic Conference here," the coach said. "He defends, he can score, he can
announced its all-stars at season's end, he became the pass. He set a league record for 'steals in a single game
first USO player ever named to the first team. Now he last season. He's a total basketball player, believe me. As
awaits his senior season, and Whitmarsh is anxious to a newcomer to our program, I think be was a little relucbegin.
tant to take charge at the beginning of last year. When he
"When you finally get it going, the way we did at the finally did, though, he was exceptional. And we became a
end of last year, you want to play some games," Whit- pretty good team."
marsh submitted yesterday. "It's kind of discouraging to rfinally start playing well and have the season end on you
like thal I wanted it to keep on going, right through the
summer."

USD's other forward tonight will be Anthony Reuss,. a
6-foot-7 junior out of Christian High in El Cajon. Reuss
had 13 points and 14 rebounds against the Australians.
Sophomore Mario Coronado (6-9) will open at center,
with John Prunty (6-0) and Mark Bostic (6-4) at guard.
Tonight's game also will serve as the college debut for •
6-11 freshman Scott Thompson. "He's going to Improve
every time he plays," Brovelll said. "He's going to be an
excellent player someday, but I'm not going to ruin him
by putting too much pressure on him now. All I want him
to do as a freshman is to have fun and enjoy playing

basketball."
Mesa College transfer Al Moscatel (6-3), Santa Monica
CC transfer Chris Carr (6-4) and Dave Mciver (6-8) will
probably be USD's key reserves.
St. Thomas is an NAIA school in St. Paul, Minn. The
Toms visited USO a year ago and led at halftime before
bowing in the closing minutes. They finished 14-12 and are
0-1 as they awaiftonight's visit to U1e Sports Center.
USO will entertain Army tomorrow rligbt and Long
Beach State Monday night before journeying to Texas •
Tech next week.
.
'

wit be interesting to see ifWhTtmarsh can pick up
where he left oH in March.
,
-In last week's exhibition game against the Australian
national team, he scored 27 points, gathered six rebounds
and doled out five assists.
Significantly, his performance spurred USD past the
Aussies 68-58. This was the same Australian team that
defeated USC and Cal on its California tour.
"We have a chance to be a pretty good team," Whitmarsh said. "We're not ready for North Carolina yet, I'm
not saying that. But if we grow and come together the
way I think we can, there's no reason we can't take a run
at the championship of our conference."
USO bas yet to post a .500 season since joinin~ the
WCAC five years ago. The Toreros are progressively
coming closer, though. They finished 5-7 i_n the WCA~ and
12-14 overall last season, and Coach Jim Brovelh has
reason to believe they will finally become a winning team
this year.
.
"In the last six games last year, I thmk our people
started to realize they were capable of winning. the kind
of games we'd always lost before," Brovelll said. "It's one
thing to give a good team a close game. lt'.s ~uch, much
tougher to win it, and we finally start~ wmnmg some of
those games last year."
USO won four of Its last six starts, despite playing four
of those games on the road.
Forward Robbie Roberts and guard Rich Davis were
the only two seniors on the team, and Brovelli has since
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Reports about Soviet Jewry aired

"The re is a growing pride in
being Jewish which was expressed by the Soviet Jews we met
while trave ling throu gh the
Soviet Unio n." accor ding to
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the
university of San Diego Law
School.
Krantz spoke about his recent
trip to the Soviet Union as part
of a deleg ation of Amer ican
lawyers and judge s at a recent
meeting of the Jewish Community Relations Council of the United Jewish Federation of San
Diego County .
Dean Krantz said that while
the gates of emigration are virtually closed for Soviet Jews ,
:re is immense interest in
,earning Hebrew and meeting
Arn"erican Jews .
JCRC chair wom an Lucy
Gold man introd uced Kran tz,
aying that hi experiences in

the Soviet .Union were "very
unique and very moving ."
Arthur Meth gave a Soviet
Jewry Roll Call for losef Begun
along with the Oppressed Jewry
Commission report. (A Soviet
Jewry Week of Awareness is
scheduled for Dec . 2- 13 to
call attention to the plight of
Soviet Jews .)
Elaine Mose r reported that
the JCRC , in cooperation with
the San Diego Ecumenical Conferen ce, the Amer ican Civil
Liberties Union and Americans
United for Separation of Church
and State, are distributing a letter to area schools requesting
copies of their guidelines for
deali ng with holid ay obser vances .
Norm an Gree ne told the
gathering that the JCRC Israel Mideast Commission, which he
chairs. was mon itoring the cur-

rent events in Lebanon and had chairman of
that commission .
responded to several editorials
. The JCRC i the public relain local newspapers.
tions arm of the United Jewish
Othe r reports given at the Fede ratio n
of San Dieg o
meeting were a North County County
.
update by Martin Alliger and a
For more information, phone
Lay and Legislation Commis- Steven Klapp
holz at the UJF.
sion report by Gordon Gerso n, 582-2
483 .

DEAN ON THE SCENE - ,Sheldon Kran
tz, dean of the
University of San Diego Law School who
recently adqressed
the Jewish Community Relations Council
on his recent trip to
the Soviet Union , with JCRC Chairwom
an Goldman.
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USD Rolls By St. Thomas College, 94-59

I

By TIM GILLMAN, Times St.aff Writer
SAN DIEGO-University of San Diego basketball
coach Jim Brovelli is certain of two things after Friday
night's season opener against SL Thomas College of
Minnesota.
First, USD routed the visitors, 94-59. Second, fans
won't beat down the door to see this kind of a matchup.
The Toreros played before a crowd of about 250 at the
Sports Center.
"You just never know what will happen in a game like
this," Brovelli said. "Last year, SL Thomas was ahead at
halftime. (USD won, 79-54.) I think they are a little
tired after traveling. They lost to Grand Canyon College
in overtime Tuesday:"
But Brovelli didn't seem the least bit uncertain,
substituting regularly after his team had taken a 32-1.C
lead with eight minutes left in the half. USD led "8-28 at
intermission.
AU-West Coast Athletic Conference forward Mike
Whitmarsh had 16 points, seven rebounds and seven
assists in 19 minutes.
Freshman center Scott Thompson. the biggest man on
the floor at 6-11, was eight of 13 from the field and had

17 points and 11 rebounds in 26 minutes. Junior guard
Mark Bostic, who had three fastbreak slam dunks,
scored 14.
Center Mike Randall led St. Thomas, a NAlA division
II team, with 16.
Brovelli said that the Toreros were uneven on
defense.
"We'll have to improve our defense. There were
spurts when the played well defensively. But we'll have
to play 40 minutes of good defense each game to be
competitive in the conference," he said.
USD plays Army at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the Sports
Center. It will be the season opener for the Cadets,
which finished last season at 11-18.
"I got a report on them from a couple guys I know in
the F.ast," Brovelli said. "Although it is from seemg
them last year, it's the 'same team, with the same coach
and all the starters returning.
The Cadets are led by 6-4 junior guard Randy
Cozzens, who averaged 16.7 points per game last season
and center Kenny Schwartz, a 6-7 sophomore who
averaged 14.1 points last season.

I
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USD breezes
in debut 94-59
By Rich Feuerstein,

Special &o the Union

Twenty-five colleges coveted Scott ThompsQD last year
after he averaged 30 points and 16 rebounds a game for
Mesa Verde High School in Sacramento. Though tempted
by USC and Washington State, Thompson, 6-11, chose the
University of San Diego.
"Recruiting is a funny thing," USD coach Jim Brovelli
said last night after Thompson helped the Toreros demolish St. Thomas 94-59 at the Sports Center. "Scott looked at
our coaches, the conference, Uie area, the academics. He
got along well with the people on our team. We're happy
to have him."
Happy? C'mon coach. The word is ecstatic.
Thompson came off the bench to score a game-high 17
points and grab a game-high 11 rebounds in 26 minutes in
the Toreros' auspicious season opener. The 18-year-old
displayed soft hands, a gentle shooting touch and an imposing presence as he kept the St. Thomas players away
from the middle. Yet Brovelli spoke of the youngster with
, guarded optimism.
"We knew Scott could score," he said. "As he gains
experience and maturity, he'll improve each game."
Brovelli had at least two reasons for not getting giddy.
For one, the road-weary Minnesota team didn't have a
man over 6-7; for another, Brovelli does not want to bill
Thompson as the "savior" of a basketball program still
looking for its first .500 season after four years in the
West Coast Athletic Conference. Why put added pressure
on the broad shoulders of the 240-pounder?
Thompson, who chose USD because he wanted to play
as a freshman, came off the bench when starting center
- Mario Coronado picked up his second foul 4:43 into the
game. At the time, USD led, 10-6.
Fifteen minutes later, Thompson had 13 points, six rebounds and USD had a 48-28 halftime lead.
The second h~ started with Thompson on the bench ,
once again. But when St. Thomas whittled the lead to 17
points with 15:40 to go, Thompson re-entered the contest.
He and senior forward Mike Whitmarsh combined for
eight points to lead USD on a 13-2 spurt. With 12 minutes
to go, USD led 64-36. The game W,!S over.
Whitmarsh, USD's leading scorer and an all-conference
selection last year, finished with 16 points.
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Torer·os
open with
a flourish
By Barry Bloom
Tribune Sport swrite r

There's one thing you can
'say for St. Thomas College's
· Division II basketball team
- at least it lasted longer
_than Marvis Frazier did
last night.
Not much longer.
"It was our first game,"
said Jim Brovelli, the coach
of University of San Diego's
Division I team after last
night's season-opening 94-59
blowout at the USD Sports
Center. "Until you play, it's
hard to get a feel for anything. Did it prepare us for
our next few games? It's
hard to say."
•
The Toreros didn't have a
~ hard time coping with the
' visitors from St. Pau l They
• ran the Tommies out of the
. gym by 18 points before the
.
, everu.ng was even 12 mm• utes old in front of a crowd
estimated at 400.
But tonight, they must
come back strong against a
highly touted Army team
that visits San Diego two
days before Long Beach
State. And because of yesterday's Army-Navy football game played in Pasadena, the 'local school is expecting nearly 3,000 Cadets
to invade their cozy gym.
"It's going to be tough for
·us, but I think these kids
will come back strong,"
said Brovelli, who was most
pleased by the game-high
17-point performance of 611 freshman center Scott
Thompson.

.

"This is a hard weekend

~

to draw fans anyway. It's

Thanksgiving and nobody is
on campus. But I can't
worry about things like attendance. I have enough to
.do just worrying about
, - being a coach."
Last night, Brovelli had
, enough to do just to keep his
team awake in a game that
was a sure advertisement
Jor implementation of the
technical knockout in col... lege basketball It was a
TKO at the 9:38 mark of the
- second half when USD led
by 30 points.
All-West Coast Athletic
Association Mike Whii_ temarsh added 16 points. He
· was the Toreros' leading
scorer last season.
"Let's just say you can't
decide a whole season over
a game like this," said senior forward Dave Mciver
;- one of just seven upper~
.classmen on the 15-player
' USD roster.
''You never know how a
game is going to turn out,"
said Brovelli, now in his
10th year as USD's coach.
• "Last year, they came in
here and were ahead at
halftime (USD eventually
won). This year they looked
tired."
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Toreros Have Little
·Trouble in Victory
Over Army, 87-:57

.

r

By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO -Satur day was bench night again for the
Univer sity of San Diego basket ball team at the Sports
Center .
Each membe r of the USD team played as the Torero s
beatAr my, 87-57. All the Torero s also played Friday
night when USD disman tled St. Thoma s College 'of
Minnesota, 94-59.
USD took the lead for good on a basket by forwar d
Antho ny Reuss six minute s into Saturd ay night's game
and led, 51-23, five minute s into the second half.
H this keeps up, USD Coach Jim Brovelli may get
complaints from his starter s, due to lack of playin g time.
For example, All-W est Coast Athlet ic Confer ence
forwar d Mike Whitm arsh only played 33 minute s, but
had 18 points, 12 reboun ds and 9 assists. The other
startin g forward, Reuss, played 29 minute s but ad 13
points and five rebounds.
Guard Al Moscatel, coming off the bench, had 17
points in 22 minute s and 6-11 freshm an center Scott
Thompson also played well, filling in for startin tcente r
Mario Coronado.
~
"We are getting great play from our bench," J3rovelll
said. "Al came off the bench (in the first half) and hit a
couple shots that helped loosen up their zone defense.
Scott Thompson is playing with great enthus iasm and
, when we get him the ball he can score.1'
!
The team from West Polnt, New York-w as1oug h and . scrapp y but just didn't have the heigh t-its tallest
player is 6-7-to play with the Torero s (2-0). USD has
seven player s at 6-7 or taller.
·
·
The game was also the first of the year for {he Cadets ,
who finished 11-18 last year In the Metro Atlant ic
Athleti c Conference.
1
"
Army and USD both use contro l offenses, but beside s
the height advant age, USD also proved quicke r and
sharpe r. with guard Mark Bostic (10 points) getting
numer ous fast break dunks.
~
USD Jed, 37-20, at halftime. behind Moscatel's 11
points.
t
The Torero s didn't pull away from Army until the Jut
five minute s of the first half, when Army fouls started
taking a toll in free throws. In the last five minute s, USD
went from a 22-18 advant age to Its eventu al halftim e
lead and nine of those last 15 points came at the foul line.
Army was led by 6-7 center Kenny Schwa rtz, who
had 18 points.
The Torero s will get. their first soTld test of the
1983-84 season when they host Cal State Long Beach at ,
7:30 p.m. Monday at the Sports Center . The Forty
Nlners lost. 65-59. to UCLA on Saturd ay night. Last
year, Long Beach beat USD, 87-62, at Long Beach .

.,
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·powers

past Army
Special to Tbe Unloa

Ever since the University of San Diego joined
the Division I basketball ranks five years ago,
thtre had been one impvrtant ingredient missing from its·attack - depth ..
USO may have found that ingredient. Last
night forward Al Moscatel came off the bench
to score 17 points, 11 in the first hall, and lead
the Toreros to an 87-57 victory over a defenseless Army team before a Sports Center crowd
·
.
of 530.
All-WCAC forward Mike Whitmarsh led USD
with 18 points, 11 rebounds and nine assists.
Center Kenny Schwartz led the Cadets wfth 18
points. But it was the play of Moscatel that
broke the game open ,for USO midway through
the first half.
With the Cadets playing a tight match-zone
fense, Moscatel was called on to perform his
, ole as USO's zone breaker. Mosca tel hit five

Loeal Colleges

shots in the early going from more than 18 feet
to force Army to come out of their zone and
give the Toreros some inside room.
"They started sagging in on the inside guys,"
said Moscatel, a sophomore transfer from San
Diego Mesa. "As soon as they start sagging,
you've got to hit that outside shot."
With the inside opening up, the Toreros broke
the game open, scoring the final 11_points of the
first half to take a 37-20 lead at intermission.
If the Army had any thoughts of coming back,
they were soon put to rest. USO outscored the
Cadets 20-4 to open the second hall. The Toreros
put on the press, sped up the tempo and threw
the Cadets off balance the rest of the game.
"We spotted some weaknesses that we
thought we could exploit, especially after
(Randy) Cozzens and Schwartz gof into foul
trouble," USO head coach Jim Brovelli said.
But 1t was his bench, which contributed 44
points, that most pleased Brovelli. "We got
some great play off the bench, especially from
The San Diego Union 'Don Bartlett•
Torero Mike Whitmarsh gets and Pat Appleman (41) while trying to
•
•oscatel," Brovelli said.
For_Moscatel being the sixth man is a new ;lobbered by Army's Mike Yeager (24) shoot. USO won its second.
.
experience.
"This is the first time I've had to come off the
bench," he said. "I started every game of my
career (four years at Mercer Island High in
Washington and last season at Mesa). As (ar as
'starting goes, if it comes, it comes. Right now,
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Colleges
Fo11Dden Gallery: "Beasts ," an
exhibition of animals in art from
the USO permanent collection.
Through Dec. 16. University of
San Diego. Weekdays, noon to li
p.m.

DAIL Y CA LIFO R N IAN
NOV 1 9 1983

p

Animal art - "Beas ts," an exhib it of
anima ls in art form, will be on view from
noon to 5 p.m. week days through
Wednesday, Nov. 30, at the Found ers
Galle ry, Found ers Hall at the Unive rsity
of San Diego . Admis sion is free.
_,,,,,.

Mirr or

Sunday, Nove mbe r 27 , l!Jll:J

A21

USD offers ·a wide assortment of classes

The Uni ver sity of San
Diego's intersession clas ses
will get underway on Monday,
Jan. 2 with a schedule offering
24 cou rse s on bot h the
und ergr adu ate and grad uate
levels.
Pre- enro llme nt is avai labl e
from Nov . 28 through Dec. 2,
and regi stra tion can be handled any time before Dec. 16 or
on the first day of class, from 8
a.m . to 6:30 p.m . The last day
of clas ses will be Frid ay, Jan .
20.
The School of Business Admin istra tion will offer eight
clas ses rang ing from Frin ciples of Economics to Executive Car eer Development.

In the College of Arts · and $210 . for
stud ents taki ng
Sciences, stud ents will have - 600-leve
l
unit
s.
thei r pick from 14 co·u rses including f;omputer Lite racy ,
Pri ests
clas ses in art and liter atur e, semjnar , reli gio us, and
ian~ of the Roman
history, 1hilosophy, inte rnation al rela tion s, pol itic al
science, religious studies, and
communications .
The School of Edu cati on offer ing s inc lud e Gro up
Dynamics and Lea ders hip and
Re sou rce Ac qui siti on
Management.
The max imu m num ber of
units which may be take n during inte rsession is four. Tuition
is $190 per sem este r unit for
und ergr adu ate students, $195
for 200 and 300-level units, and

Catholic faith, and cler gy of
other faiths whose principal
support is from thei r ministry,
pay - 50 perc ent of the regu lar
tuition.
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Long Beach State to test USD
By Bill Center, Staff Writer

anxious to
scored more than five before. Now Brovelli is
.
see what happens.
being in
"We can take almost 10 fouls at center without
got two or
big trouble," Brovelli said. "Last_year if we
trouble."
three fouls in the middle, we were in big
ds. Last year
guar
's
USD
test
also
Long Beach State will
ed USD's
riddl
h
Smit
y
Rick
and
ner
Gard
the 49ers' Joedy
was preThat
tandem of 6-footers by taking them low.
Bostic.
at guard,"
"Some of our biggest improvement has been past
we've
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.
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and
6-3
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tic
"Bos
Brovelli said
~s
alwa
rds
a
gu_
had midget guards; and teams with big
Chris
and
ic
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we
gave us problems. This year
Carr to defend against big guards.
can run.
"Mark also plays the transition game well and
And we
.
point
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That's made it easier for Prunty
."
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Mos
(Al)
in
have a good backup there
s to the
Bostic, Carr and Moscatel are all newcomer • .
Torero program.
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"We're better," Brovelli said. "Tonight we start
·
r."
out how much bette
-
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It is an unusual question that has to be pleas
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Brovelli's ears. How good is the Univ
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Toreros might be eight or nine play
they've been iffy beyond a solid three or four. ries by 25
After two games, the Toreros also have victo had a 30(St. Thomas) and 30 (Army) points. "We haven't
back to
point victory in seven years," Brovelli said, g9ing
ol.
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l
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I
before USD was a Division
d a quality opp<r
• As of yet, however, USD has not playe
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So the question persists. How good is USD? The er at
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might come tonight at 7:30 in the USD
Alcala Park.
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The Toreros will play Long Beach State. The
~tur
t:
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day night they dropped a 65-59
UCLA after being tied at halftime.
play,"
"Long Beach will be among the best teams we a lot
out
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Brovelli said yesterday. "I imagine
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Tonight, for example, will be a good test Coroo
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t
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chan ge student from Finland. Two years ago h once
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gave up 20 points to a 7-foot freshman who
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A Free Throw Fails and USD Is No Longer Unbea(e.
By TIM GILLMAN, 2'ime, Staff Wntn

but the play broke down and guard Joedy
fouled and tied the score by making the firat of
SAN DIEGO-Cal State Long Beacb'a Dave
Gardner took an off-balance shot that failed.
two free throw attempt. with 40 seconds left
luu got his fint victory u .f9er basketball
Long Beach dominated the overtime period,
oacb Monday when Long Beach defeated the ' in regulation. He missed the second and the '
taking the lead for good, 61-59, on a field goal
game went to overtime.
Jniveraity of San Diego, 73-65 in overtime.
by Allen. A San Diego turnover was followed
Whitmarsh, the game's high scorer with 29
"It came hard, but it really feels nice," said
by a Craig Lack field goal making it a
points, was two-of-six from the free throw
uaa, who bad been disappointed by a 65-59
four-point margin.
line in the last seven minutes of play. He was a
188 at UCLA on Saturday.
San Diego's Al Moscatel tried a field goal on
76% free throw shooter last year when he
the next possession but missed. Long Beach's
The Long Beach win wu also the firat 1088
made the All-West Coast Athletic Conference
Ricky Smith was fouled and made one of his
:>r the USD Toreros (2-1), who had easily
team.
two free throws.
"All we can do is put ourselves in a position
,on their firat two gamea against St. Thomas
Long Beach kept the margin at at least four
to win," San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli said. "If
~liege of Minnesota and Army.
the
rest of the way, getting another field goal
the
free
throws
don't
drop
or
we
make
This one got away at the end, however.
by Vince Singleton, and a field goal and two
turnovers, then that's that.
In regulation play, Long Beacb'a Greg Allen
free throws from Ricky Smith.
. "Whitmarsh does everything for us. He is
tole a pass in the backcourt lUld drove in for a
"Greg Allen was great at the end," Buss
normally an excellent free throw shooter.
1yup to give his team a 59-58 lead with one
said "He scored the crucijlJ points."
Tonight,
they
just
wouldn't
drop."
1inute left.
Ricky Smith led Long Beach with 21 points;
Long Beach called a time out after WhitI
Gardner had 19.
USO forward Mike Whitmarsh then was marsh missed his second free throw attempt,

The lead see-sawed throughout the game,
and the Toreros led 31-30 at the half..
"
The Toreros were behind, 13-5, sir min~es
into the game when Moscatel replaced John
Prunty. With Moscatel In, the home team
moved out to a r/ -19 advantage, but Long
Beach fought back. The Toreros uae a controlled ·style offense, which relies heavily on
good passing and good free throw shooutig.
USD was an abysmal 13-for-31 from the line,
however.
The Toreros also made as many bad passes
in the closing minutes of the game as they had
in the opening minutes. USO had 12 turnovers,
two came in the last two mii;iutes of regulation
play.
"I can't sleep when we don't win," Brovelli
said. "I won't be able to sleep until Thursday."
That's when USO plays at Texas Tech.

SD throws away 73-65 OT decision at foul line
By Bill Center
s1arr Wrt&er
Jim Brovelll had a word for his
.eam's shooting exhibition last night.
"Amazing," said the University of
.;an Diego basketball coach. "I've
never seen anything like that as long
as I've been coaching."
Unfortunately for the Toreros, that
was not good. The "amazing" Brovelli had in mind was followed by some
"terribles".and "awfuls."

.•

(

'

Last night, USD missed 16 of its
final 20 free-throw attempts to drop
a 73-65 overtime decision to Long
Beach State at the USO Sport4 Center.
It was a game the Toreros would
have won with a hotter hand at the
foul line. "We would have won it with
even a poor night of free-throw
shooting," Brovelli said. "But this
was sad . .. there is absolutely no
excuse for missing free throws."

Miss them the Toreros did, however. They missed the front end of four
straight one-on-ones to close out the
first half, throwing away eight points
and turning what might have been a
four-basket lead into a narrow onepoint advantage.
The real disaster struck in Ute
final minutes , of regulation time,
though.
With 1:58 to go, Mike Whitmarsh,
who had just shot USO into the lead

wjtb two beautiful driving layups,
went to the free-throw line with two
shots and a chance to put USO up by
five points. Miss. Miss.
After Long Beach's Greg Allen
scored twice on a IO-foot jumper and .
a dunk after his interception of t~e
inbounds pass, Whitmarsh did tie the
game by hitting one of two free
throws with 40 seconds to play.
But with a chance to put USO back
on top 19 seconds into overtime,

Whitmarsh missed two · more foul
tosses. After that the Toreros game
seemed to collapse. Long Beach ran
off five straight points and went up
67-60 with a minute to play in the
five-minute overtime.
After two straight wins to open the
season, USD was headed to its first
loss in an important game it could
have won.
See USD on Page C-5

USD: Toreros throw
game away at foul line
✓

•

Co~tinued from C-1
hit at a 75 percent clip and this season was
"We worked hard for 39 minutes to get 8-for-10 going into last night's game.
He
into position to win, then we didn't do the was 7-for-18 from the line against
the
primary fundamental of the game to get 49ers.
the victory," Brovelli said. "It's unfor- That one statistic ruined an otherwi
se
tunate."
outstanding game for Whitmarsh, who finBrovelli felt that his side's poor free- ished ~th 29 points (ll-for-19 from
throw shooting eventually took its toll on floor), nme rebounds and five assists. the
the parts of USO's game that had been paced the Toreros throughout, scoring He
13 of
working so well.
the club's first 19 points.
:'M:~tally, we let down defensively," he His last ~ask_et fr~m .the
said. It came to a point where we had thy of the highlight films. floor was wormissed so many free throws that it hurt us Coming down the middle out of
in other parts of the game. After Mike weave, Whitmarsh took a pass andthe USO
cut for
missed the two free throws at the start of the basket, only to have the most
direct
overtime, the rest of our game just broke route blocked by 6-foot-11 Long Beach
cendown.
ter Ivan Verberckt. Whitmarsh shifted the
"Free-throw shooting is the fundamental ball into his left hand and scored on
that we_practice more than anything else," verse layup that _PUt USO up ~y three a rew_ith
he contmued. "But it comes down to either less than two minutes to go m regulati
on.
you can shoot them in a game or you
"We got the game exactly where we
don't."
'
wanted it," said Brovelli, "and we shot it
USO shot 72½ percent from the line last away."
week while routing St. Thomas College and Long Beach State fought back behind
Army.to open the season. In a tight game perim!ter shooting of guards Ricky the
last rught, however, the Toreros went 13- (21 pomts) and Joedy Gardner (19 Smith
points)
for-31.
and the inside play of forward Craig Lack
Whitmarsh was an unlikely victim of the (10 points, 14 rebounds).
cold band. The 'Foreros were also plagued
All along, however, USO shot Long
by poor-free-throw shooting last year when Beach back into the game - missing
they hit 67 percent as a team. But the all- straight free throws in one stretch nine
that
West Coast Athletic Association forward could have meant 13 points.

,.
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-~Foul' finish
has Toreros
shaking heads
By Bud Shaw
TribUJJe Sportswriter

Jim Brovelli says that the days of
moral victories are over at USO.
Now, if he can only 4o something ,
about the immoral losses.
Last night, the Toreros were so
close to beating Long Beach State
(which dropped a six-point game to
UCLA this past weekend) that the
"W" had to be airbrushed out of the
USO record book.
It happened like this:
USD's Mike Whitmarsh was at the
foul line with less than two minutes
remaining and the Toreros ahead 5855. As fortune would have it, the lead
had been autographed by none other
than Mike Whitmarsh.
So under normal circumstances,
Brovelli would have nothing to worry
about The problem was that last
night, USO - and Whitmarsh in parTribrme photo by Jerry McClRrd
ticular - had been treating the foul
MIKE WHITMARSH (32) TRIES TO GET BALL FRO
M RICKY SMITH
line as if it was a land mine.
"In 15 years of coaching, there
beating
have been a lot of games we've lost Army, theSt. Thomas College and the poise to win."
Long Beach came to the USO
because we didn't make foul shots at Long Beac Torer os were expecting
the end," Brovelli would say later. real chall h State to be their first Sports Center looking to even its
"But I can't ever remember a team to shoot enge. They did not expect record after losing (65-59) to UCLA in
themselves in the foot by Pauley Pavil
missing so fuany."
blowing 18 of 31 foul shots - 16 of 20 Beach ·struion. But watching Long
ggle agai nst USO's
Whitmarsh gave Brovelli two during one horre
ndous stretch.
matchup zone defense, .it made you
more reasons for amnesia. Following
"When you put yourself in a posi- wonder less abou
t a moral victory
the missed free throws, the Toreros tion to win
turned the ball over twice. They there's absol and you earn the win, for USO than about UCLA.
utely no excuse for missUSO made its run in last night's
watched a possible five-point lead ing free throw
s," Brovelli said. "I second half behind
• become a tie game (59-all) at the end mean, you
Whitmarsh, the
of regulation, then saw the rest of a lead and work hard all game to get · senior forward who spent the sumtheir best-laid plans evaporate in a at the end. be in the penalty situation mer scrimmaging against Clipper
That's the time when you players on
very same floor where
73-65 overtime loss.
just put a team a}Vay. At the end of it all unravthe
eled against Long Beach
Having eased into the season by the game, you
simply have to have Please see TOREROS,
C-3
0

Tribune photo by Jerry McCiard

'I don't have any answers for
what happened. We're a good
foul-shooting team'
- Jim Jlrovelli, above

*To rero s--- --Continued From Page C-1

State.

The reasons why Clipper management thinks that
Whitmarsh could be a draftable National Basketball Association player by season's end were evident in spurts
last night. He finished with 29 points on ll-for-19 shooting
from the field, including two consecutive, twisting layups
off NBA caliber drives, which gave USD its 58-55 lead.
"Mike was just outstanding tonight," Brmrelli said.
"That's why it's hard to put the blame on him for missed
free throws. He got us in a position where we could win
the game. I don't have any answers for what happened.
We're a good foul-shooting team. Mike's an exceptional
foul shooter."
Whitmarsh shot from the line 18 times and missed 11 of
them, a few of which were front ends of one-and-one
situations. Guard Al Moscatel and forward Dave Mciver,
who gave the Toreros some punch off the bench, were a
.
combined four for nine at the foul line.
USD, of course, is a team that wins on fundamentals sharp passing, a hounding defense, good percentage shots
and, until last night, automatic foul shooting. That was
.
the final irony.
The Joss leaves the Toreros with a 2-1 record and a case
of indigestion as they prepare to go on the road for two
games before returning home Dec. 15 against Spring
Arbor College.
USD's next game is Thursday at Texas Tech ("into the
fire of the Southwest Conference," Brovelli puts it). That's
followed by a Saturday contest against Northern Arizona.
What Brovelli knows about Northern Arizona is that it
iost a seven-point game at the University of Arizona last
week. No more moral victories for USD. Only the memory of an immoral loss.

Tribune photo by Jerry McClard
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USD'S SCOIT THOMPSON WA~ PLAY
As Long Beach's Vince Singleton (24) defends
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SAN DIEG O (AP)
Fonne r East County high
school stando uts Mike Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss
led the Unive rsity of San
Diego basket ball team to its
second win in as many
starts Saturd ay.
The senior forwa rd Whitmarsh scored 18 points , had
12 rebounds and nine assists
to pace the Torero s to an
87-57 decision over Anny in
a non-conference college
game. Whitm arsh preppe d
at Monte Vista High and
and played two years at
Gross mont College.
Reuss , a 1981 gradu ate
from El Cajon 's Christ ian
High, added 13 points and
five rebounds in the win.
The Toreros shot 59
percen t from the floor and
conve rted 27 of 36 free
throws .
USO led 26-20 with four
minut es left in the first half
when it broke it open. The
Toreros outsco red Anny
1~ before the Cadet s
scored again .
Other Torero player s to
hit double figure s were
forme r Mesa College standout Al Mosca tel with 17
points and Ma rk Bostic
added 10.
In anothe r college game
Saturd ay, forme r Santan a
High and Gross mont College star Brian Caradonna
chipped in six points as
Point Loma Colleg e nipped
Redlands Unive rsity 61-60.

· Long Be ach be tte r
at lin e in US D los s

SAN DIEG O ( AP ) - Guard Ricky Smith scored
five of his tea m-hig h 21 points in overti me to prope l
Long Beach State to a 73-65 victor y over the Unive rsity of San Diego in a non-confe_rence college baske tball game Mond ay night.
Long Beach trailed 58-55 with two minut es remai ning in regula tion, but took the lead on two consecutive baske ts by Craig Allen, the last with 1 :03 remaini ng on a dunk after steali ng an inbou nds pass.
San Diego 's Mike Whitm arsh,. who had a gamehigh 29 points , tied it with a free throw with 40 seconds remai ning.
In the overti me, Long Beach outsco red the Torer os
14-6 to even its seaso n record at 1-1. San Diego , hitting only two of 10 free throw s in the secon d half and
2-for-6 from the line in overti me, slippe d to 2-1. The
Torer os made just 4 of their final 20 free throw s .
•'There is no excus e for missin g free throw s, ' ' said
USO Coach Jim Brove lli. "I've never seen anyth ing
like this as Jong as I've been coach ing."
The Torer os made 72 perce nt of their free throw s in
beatin g St. Thom as and Army last week , but USO
was 13 of 31 again st Long Beach .
In additi on to his 29 points , Whitm arsh had 9 re~ound s and 5 assist s . But he also misse d 11 of his 18
free throw s.

~
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USO LOSES/ Form er Monte Vista High ana
Gross mont College stando ut Mike Whitmarsh scored
29 points , grabb ed nine rebounds and handed out five
assists Monday night agains t Long Beach State, but
it wasn' t enough. The visitin g 49ers beat the Unive rsity of San Diego, 7~ in overti me. Whitm arsh was
/
11-of-19 from the field. The Torero s are 2-1.
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Smith scored 21 points to
SAN DIEGO (UPi l l~ad Long Beach State to a 73-65 overt ime win over the
l n1~·:rs1t,Y _of San 1?1ego Monda y mght
J\hke \\ hi tmarsh free throw with 40 seconds to plav in
reguJatwn fo rced_the game into overum e at 59-59 after
Long ~each State s Gre~ Allen had gn·en the 49ers a 59-58
lead "1th_I :03 to play with four points and a steal in Jess
than a minute .
~he 49ers. 1-1. scored eight of the first nine overtim e
poi~t~ to break_open the game. USD is now 2-1.
\\ _hitmar sh firu shed with 29 points to lead all scorer s
Craig Lack had 14 for the

19:~s.

/
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PRAYER IN SCHOOL) " Religion and the
Public Schools" will be the topic of the first of a twopart seminar beginning today at 5 p.m. in Room 106
at the University of San Diego School of Nursing. The
school is located on the west end of Linda Vista Road
in San Diego. Superior Court Judge Larry Kapiloff
and Assembly man Larry Stirling will address the
role of prayer in the public schools. The next meeting
will be held at the same place on Tuesday, Dec. 6.
The topic will be "Tuition Tax Credits : Issues and
Implicati ons." The cost of each program is $2.50. Cosponsoring organizations include the National Conference of Christian s and Jews, the Jewish Community Relations Council, the San Diego Ecumenic al
Conference and the USD School of Continuing Education.

Mission Vtdl q Nnt1s · Nov. 15 - Dtt.
6, 1963

SAN DIE GO UNI ON

US D fashion
sh ow fills
to capacity
By Kim M. Minke
Univ ersit y of San Dieg o Aux iliary and Rob inso n's pres ente d
thei r 27th annu al fash ion show
and lunc heon at the San Dieg o
Hilt on Bea ch and Ten nis Reso rt.
Mas quer ade was the them e
and all proc eeds benefit USO
stud ent fina ncia l aid prog ram .
The fash ion pres enta tion was
uniq ue and exhi lirat ing. It was a
dram atic , thea trica l show , typi cal of Rob inso n's . Orie ntal
danc ers, I 920's char lesto ners ,
and a tribu te to the 1984
Olym pics , ali helped crea te a
very diffe rent show .
Des igns and desi gner s for
1984 were feat ured -Cla ude
Mon tana , Perr y Ellis, Jess ica
Mc Clin tock , Ann e Kle in,
Kriz ia, etc. ... Layers of rich
colo r and text ures were seen
from all the desi gner s, prov ing
that mix ing and laye ring is the
way to dres s for this year. Lay ering will be pop ular in San Diego,
the only diffe renc e is that we will
be wea ring ligh twei ght layers
inste ad of the heav y ones they
wea r and need in the cold er
clim ates .
The Mas quer ade, University
of San Dieg o's only fund raiser,
was sold out for over one mon th
and over 800 peop le atten ded. If
you miss ed this exci ting event
this year , ther e is alwa ys next
year !
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S p in d ri ft
Two-time winner
The Hilton was packed - 730 plus peop
le for the University of San Diego Auxiliary
fashion show last Monday. Robinson 's fashion
show
got right to the hot trend - the pulled-tog
ether
Japanese looks (or pulled-apart, if you
prefer).
Then they moved on to European and ~er
ican
sportsclothes, then evening dresses (sequ
ms a~d
beads), furs, and wound up wi~ an Olym
pic
tribute, complete with doves flymg acr~
ss th,e
room. (It is very difficult to top a Robi
nson s
fashion show.) The tasty menu started ':"ith
sorbet and wound up with apple strudel with
brandy sauce. Patt y Edwards , who was chairwom
an
for the second successful year , think
s the
amount raised for the USD financial aid
program will be around $13,500.
Who won the $1,000 gift certificate from
Robinson's? Author Hughes, USD president.

.

USD Develops the Groundwork for _a Successful Program
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Sta/f Writer
SAN DIEGO -Thou gh overlooked by basketball
recruiters, John Prunty is the kind of player
University of San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli needed
badly four years ago.
Brovelli needs good studen ts to remain eligible
under USD's exacting academic standards, But he
also needs athletes, such as Drunty, devoted to
playing basketball in Division I and committed to
USD for four years,
Prunty , a senior with a 3,73 grade average, has
become a startin g guard. But he also is being
recruited by many of the nation's biggest accounting
firms. He already has a job offer from one and may
get a couple more in the.next few weeks .

.

'

such as Prunty, USD has earned enough respect in
The only thing that stands between him and a
big-time basketball to recruit potentially great
lucrative job in San Diego is passing the Certified
players . As Prunty is soon to be accepted into the
Public Accountants exam in May.
world of business, USD is achieving legitimacy in its
"But I'm not going to start studying for It until
season in Division I and the West Coast Athletic
fifth
after March 8," Prunty said. The date coincides with
Conference.
USD'8'final basketball game.
"The identity we were lacking when we first went
"Basketball has always been my number one • Division I is here now," said Brovelli, beginning his
priority . I've always done everyt hing I could to be
10th season as head coach. "People know now we are
the best player I could. I managed my time well
major college basketball team that has to be
a
enough so I could do well in school."
reckon ed with."
The 6-0 Prunty is primarily concerned about
USP has had to bolster its roster with junior
USD's season opener Friday night at the Sports
college players . Although Brovelli added three JC
Center against St Thomas College of Minnesota.
Please see TOREROS, Page 8
s
Because Brovelli has had enough good player

f
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Azusa too much for Toreros
By MARK STADLER
Sentinel Staff

USD 's football team had
plenty of chances Saturday
against Azusa Pacific.
Playing at Alcala Park
before a homecoming crowd of
3,800 people, the Toreros
began their first five drives in
Azusa territory.
Their opponents , meanwhile, started their first five
possessions inside their own 20
- their first three inside the
10. Azusa suffered two turnovers in the first quarter and
three in the first half.
But, just like the Chargers
this season, the Toreros were
unable to cash in their chances
when they needed to do so.
"We had great field position.
A good offensive team takes
advantage of that. We didn't,"
USD head coach Brian Fogarty said after his team lost 10-6
to Azusa.
.
Fogarty said the loss, USD's
third in a row, was particular1y disappointing · because
Azusa was one Division II
team his Division III squad expected to beat.
'' This was a game we
thought we'd win," said
Fogarty." But the offense just
didn 't do the job in the first
half. It was a matter of execution . And then some turnovers
hurt us in the second half."
/USO . which started the

1

season by winning five of six
games against fellow Division
III teams, has now lost three
straight to Division II schools.
Now 5-4, the Toreros close
their season this weekend by
visiting powerful St. Mary's
College, which boasts a 7-2
record .
Two-thirds of USD's team
came through with flying ·colors Saturday, Fogarty said.
The Torero defense, led by
defensive backs Chip Jarvis
and Greg Stein and nose guard
Joe Kinnally, bent under' the
onslaught of Azusa's powerful
rushing attack but seldom
broke.
The special teams, meanwhile, consistently gave the offense good field position while
forcing the Cougars to start
deep in their own territory.
Punter Greg Martin dropped
three boots inside the Azusa 10.
Yet the Torero offense was
unable to capitalize, despite a
155-yard performance by
tailback Jer<;mie McAlpin, and
so Azusa was able to escape by
virtue of a second quarter field
goal and a third quarter
touchdown.
USD, meanwhile, scored on
two Jack Kratochvil field
goals - one coming from 27
yards out in the third period
and the other from 31 yards in
the fourth period.
McAlpin closed near the

1,000-yard mark with his 155
yards on 27 carries. The senior
now has 955 yards this season ;
the last Torero to clear 1,000
yards rushing was Sammy
Croom, who gained 1,177 in
1972.
McAlpin wound up providing
almost all of USD's net total of
182 yards. Quarterback Phil
Spencer, who was under constant pressure, completed two
of seven passes for 23 yards .
The USD offense was particularly lackluster in the first
half, when it failed to record a
single first down and gained
just 12 yards despite having
marvelous field position ..
The best USD opportunity
came with 10: 52 left in the first
quarter, when a bad Azusa
punt gave the Toreros the ball
on the Cougar 26. But, a major
penalty dropped the Toreros
out of even field goal range
and they were forced to punt.
Azusa finally got its offense
together late in the first half.
Powered by the running of
tailback James Brewer, who
gained 132 yards in the game ,
the Cougars drove 63 yards on
12 carries before stalling at the
USD 21. Dave Johnson then
booted a 38-yard field goal to
make the score 3-0 at halftime.
The Cougars scored the
game's only touchdown with
their opening possession of the
Tl 1e USO defense piles up Azusa Pacific's Michdel Brewer. No. 46 is Ray Zanders.
second half.
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University of San Diego President Auth W
plans for the developme:~ of ~
~u!i~~~ announced
on, 70,000.square-foot University Center

USDToAdd
Student Center
To Project List
$9 Million Building

To Be Living Room
For Students, Faculty
By ROB SCHUPP
SAN DIEGO DAILYTRANSCRIPr SW/ Wriw

With $10.52 million worth of
projects already in various stages of
construction on the University of
San Diego campus,the university is
seeking contn"butions for a $9
million, 70,000-squar e-foot
Universit, Center.
"While the academic facilities of
the campus are effectively meeting
the educational requirements of
USD's students, the University
Center is needed for their spiritual,
psychological, cultural and social
development," said USO president
Author E. Hughes at a press con•
terence yesterday.
"We have already received
contributions of about $2.3 million,"
be said of the effort to raise cash for
a building described as the living
room for the campus' students.
No groundbreaking date has
been announced. The university
must receive at least $6 million in
contributions before construction
will begin. A January, 1985 date has
been targeted for a construction
start.

The building will contain a
central lounge, student and faculty
dining areas, a grill, a deli, student
affairs offices, a game room, student
publications offices, a student
organization center, conference and
meeting rooms, a programming area
and varioll!I student act,ivity, eas
The architecture, de~igned by
Mosher/Drew/W atson/Ferguson
will conform to the campus' 16th .
Century Spanish Renaissance motif.
Tom Burke, vice president of
student affairs, said the campus has
such facilities, but that they are
spread out through the entire
campus. The university has two
dining rooms and three snack bars.
The new center will replace one
rininp- rMm !!'1d t wo ('f the f.Mck

yeS terday. The three-level structure, designed by
Mosher/Drew/Watson/Ferguson, will be east of
DeSales Hall. Story at right.

It will also displace about 400
parking spaces as it is being built on
one of the parking fields. Hughes
said the university is looking into
several alternatives, including a
parking structure, as a solution to
any aparking shortage. He added
several of the parking lots are underutilized.
Ernie Hahn is beading up the
contribution campaign, which is
descn"bed by Hughes as a "mini·
. .
campaign."
"I laugh a little at U!ling num•
campaign because five years ago this
would have been considered a major
undertaking," he said.
The University Center was
originally included in a $15 ~on
capital improvement expe.ndit_ure
program initiated by the umver1Sty
five years ago. The money has gone
only as far as to fund the con•
struction of three buildings - Olin
Hall School of Business Ad·
ministration, The Helen K. and
James S. C,opley Li"brary and the
Douglas F: Manchester Executive
C,onference <:enter - that are
scheduled for completion next year.
lliD..}ialJ · a$4.5million 45,497·
square-foot, three-level building to
house 20 clas.srooms, 48 offices and
six seminar rooms. It is scheduled
for occupancy in July of next year.
The Helen K. C,opley Library, a
$8.72 million, 46,120-square-foot,
two-level structure, will more than
double the university's library
space. It is scheduled for occupancy
in February, 1984.
The Douglas F. Manchester
Executive C,onference Center is a
$2.4 million, 16,658-square-foot,
two-level building to house a 226seat auditorium, • two classrooms,
three seminar rooms and the Board
of Trustee room. It is scheduled for
completion in February, 1984.
The additions are being made to
meet the growing enrollment at
USO. There are currently 5,129
students, both undergraduate and
.
graduate.
Hughes says the university is in a
"hold pattern" for enrollment. We
just don't have the space to grow
/
anymore."

Tbe San Diego Union 'James BL . nett

Map depicts buildings and improvements recently
completed at the University of San Diego campus and

USD: $9 1nillion
studeI?-t co1nplex
to be co11structed
Continued from B-1
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0, n Hall. the School of Business Administration building.
i.~ to be completed in July at a cost of $4.5 million.
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that will eliminate Marian Way, the main road through
the center of the campus.
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.ibrary to the east end of the sports field . is already
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rt1:, d, \ '.,eh will run fr m the west side of the Copley
L;t rary to the east si de of the new university center.
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3 nu t t e ~'n,e time the new cen ter is ope ned. At that
tine .. ' .. •i;,n \r:Jy though the campus ill
c o~~- d and
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By Vicki Torres
Tr1b11m• Staff Writer

The quality of American eduralion Ii.is declined in the past 20
years, parlly due lo a corrcspomlrng decl111c in lhc quality of high
school teachers, three of San Diego's lop educators agreed last
ni ght.
"Very few college studenls look lo cducalion as a career," saicl
Hichard Atkinson, chancellor of the University of California al
San Diego. "Society puts Jillie value 011 high school teachers."
Atkinson said increasing teacher-training standards as well as
sa laries would help improve education, but the biggest aid would
be lo elevate the status of teachers.
"The people of this nation, the pan•nls of lhis nation, need to
value these individuals," Atkinson said.

Atkinson, along with Presidents Thomas ·Day of San Diego
Slate University and Author Hughes of the University of San
Diego, spoke to 120 people allenlling a Parent Association meeting last night al University of San Diego High School.

\

The three addressed various topics on education during their
hourlong Lalk and answered questions from the audience.
Atkinson said high school teachers no longer enjoy the status of
doctors or lawyers, as they had in the past. As a result, those
entering the profession typically are not the brightest students,
but those who score lowest on college tests.
Day said another part of the problem has been the teachereducation methods used in California for 20 years.
Ple11sc see TEACIIE/lS, A-12

,,

l'11111 inul'd From I 'ilf{I' J

Under California's system future
high-school lcarhers must sl;1dy another fiel<J exle11sively before declaring themselves edncalion majors,
and those who do well often are lured
lo conlinur in thal field rather lhan
enter ed1walion. Thus, Day said, good
math students may gel a job in malhernalics instead of becoming math
leachers.
Hughes said teachers also face a
pr_udul'livily pr?blem in a public
11111ul that perceives teachers as getling a three-month vacation each
year. In addition, he said, class time
spent with students has been reduced
over the years.
"Is il an eight-hour work day?"
Hughes asked. "l don't think we can
address the maller of salaries without addressing productivity as well."
i\ s fur the qn.ility of sluclents cntt•rn1g mllt>ge, llughes said that all1111ug~1 many are more worldy and
expPrienct•d lhan their predecessors,
w1lh "f;urly h,•fly" vocahularies as a
n·_snll or t•x p?sure lo tel evision, they
strll lal'k has1c study skills.
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THOMAS OAY
SDSU president

"A considcrahle effort" is spent al
USO, Hughes said, on rem edial work
lo give sl udents I.he ability to do college-level work.
Atkinson said UCSD has had students from two cultures, those wilh a
"spectacular" education who have
done much advanced work in hi gh
school and I.hose who gleaned little
from their high school years.
Th~ University of California system 1s partly lo blame for this twoculture syslem, Atkinson said, because of ils emphasis on grade-point
average as a criterion for admittance.
"If you look at. La Jolla high school
seniors, Lhey 're not taking tough
courses; ll1Py're just collecting their
As," he said .

The univ!'rsity is allempli11g to
rcmccly lhc situation, he said, by givtng specia I consideration lo hi gh
school st 11df' nls who lake advanced
courses and hy increasing the 1111111ber of rcq111r1•d rourses, such as lltree
years or 111:i ,
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AllTIIOll HUGHES
lJSD president

IUCIIAflD ATKINSON
UCSO chancellor
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"l'HE ELIX IR OF LOVE' - Doni1
comic opera, sung in
English, will be presented by the ,etti's
University of San Diego
Opera Workshop, with staging and musical direc
ert Austin, at 8 p.m Thursday and Saturday andtion by Robal 2:30 p.m
next Sunday in the Camino Theater, USO.

1

MIS SIO N VAL LEY
NEW S ,

NOV l 5 l98j

Opera workshop at U SD
The University of San Diego
The Italian comic operaOpe ra Workshop will present buff
a, sung in English, with
"Elixir of Love" by Donizetti on stag
ing and musical direction by
Thursday, Nov. 17; Satu rday , Rob ert
Austin, combines the
Nov. 19, both at 8 p.m., and talent
and efforts ofU SD faculty
Sunday, Nov. 20 at 2:30 in and
students.
.
Cam ino Theatre.
The cast includes: Jose ph Car- ·
General Admission is $4; son, Deb
orah Ara men dia,
seniors and students, $3. Tickets Dav
id Walling, Pau l Hor ton
may be purchased at the door, or and
Anne Swanke.
call 291-6480 for information.

SAN DIEGO UNI ON
NOV 2 O 198J

'THE ELIX IR OF LOV E'_ Donizetti's
opera, sun_g in
English, will be presented by the Uni_vcomic
ersi~y of_
Opera Workshop, with stagin~ and mus1<:31 direc San Diego
ert Austin, at 2:30 p.m. today m the Catmno Theation by Robter, USO.
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USD campu s blossoms,
takes enviable posture
By Michael Scott-Blair
Staff Writer

It sits on the bill overlooking Mission Bay and Valley, stately, beautiful, well-manicured and suddenly,
very mature.
For years it was a cloistered academic center with relatively narrow
interests, but in 10 short years, the
University of San Diego has blossomed into a major city campus that
is looking toward the future with a
posture that is the envy of most universities.
While other campus leaders sit
grim-faced as they survey the future,
USD's President Author E. Hughes
could not help smiling as be reviewed 10 enormously successful
years of skillfully planned growth,
and let his mind contemplate alternatives for the future that his faculty, students, and administration will
be considering for the next 12
months.
He tickec/ off the decade's prog-

ress: The student body has doubled
from 2,500 to more than 5,000. The
faculty has grown from 109 to 191,
with more than 90 percent of them
having Ph.D. degrees. The number of
degrees awarded to students has increased from 460 to almost 1,100.
Resident students have tripled to
nearly 1,400. Private gift support to
the campus has skyrocketed from
well under $100,000 in 1972 to $3.75
million this year.
Outside his office, the fruits of
those gifts were taking shape in a
building program that would satisfy
universities three times its size.
Simultaneously, millions of dollars
are being poured into the new School
of Business AdminisLration funded by
the Olin Foundation, the new Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center and the Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library.
Plans for a comprehensive univerSee USO on Page B-5
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or San Diego Founden Hall ),
FOUNDERSGA.~ERY/U~~:::il~ art fonn, lnciuding sculpture,
hours are from noon to 5 p .. m.
"Beast.&," an exhibition o am
.
painungs and etehmgs Gallery
Monday through Friday.
-

SAN DIEGO UNION

NOV 6

Follllden Gallery: "Beasts,"
an exhibition of animals in art
from the USO permanent collection. Through Dec. 16. University
of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to
5 p.m.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
NOV 2 6 1983
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torrru:,

lhroug~
Founden Gallery: "Beasts," animals in various art
Nov. 11. University of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5 p.m., Wednes
days, noon to 9 p.m.

LOS ANGELES TI MES

"Beasts," an exhibit of
Animal art animals in art form , will be on view from noon
to 5 p.m. Monday through Wednesday at the
Founders Gallery, FoundersHall al the University of San Diego. Adm ission Is free.

SAN DIEGO
MAGAZINE

NOV 1 1 1383
Die o Founders Hall)
GA.LLERY (University of St" m i~ciuding sculpture ,
FOUND,ERSexhib1uon of arumals in art o; f~om noon to 5 p ..m
"Beasts, an d et.dungs. Gallery hours ar
pamungs an h Friday.
Monday throug

NOV

138}

Beasts-lini,ersm of San Die110 Founders Gallery feac ures depic.11ons of arnm-al; in variou an
forms. from contemporary wacercolors to primitive sculpture . Included are a 6- by JO-foot petil
point embroidery Nativil) cene ponraying oxen
and lambs. a bronze reindeer sc ulpcure by I 9thcentul") Auscrian sece sioni s1 E. Anhur Berger
and a I 71h-century Aubu on 1apestry. Thru Nov .
11. Mon .-Fri . noon to 5. 291-6480.

